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TOLUMB NUMBS! FOBTT BIGHT
ANOTHER NEW
BUILDING *ON
* EIGHTH STREET
PATSY FABIANO WILL HAVE A
NEW STRUCTURE FOR HIS
FRUIT STORE
Ltav«« Only Two Woodon Building*
On Ei»k«r Side of Eighth
Street
THURSDAY, September 18 1919
Patsy Fabiano could stand it no
longer. Since Pieper and Boter have
put up tome fine buildings it made
Pat’s place look like “thirty centa”
and he wants to be right up to
snuff with the rest of the merchants.
Patsy has made arrangements
with the proprietors of the Sprietsma
and Pieper stores so that he can
use the side walls of both of these
buildings for his new fruit estab-
lishment. and it is expected that by
Christmas or at least before next
spring, Patsy will have his bananas
hanging in front of a 'beautiful
stone front and his California
peaches and grapes neatly arrayed
behind plate glass show windows.
Patsy says he is going to have one
of the most uptodate fruit stores in
Michigan, while on the second floor
commodious living rooms for Mrs.
Patsy and the other little Patays will
be built.
The full details of the building
have not yet been arranged for.
however the architect is now draw-
ing the plans, and considerable
measuring has been going on in
front of the West 8th St." fruit
store.
Mr. Fabiano is casting a^pund,
trying to find some place to go for
the few months that will be taken
up while the contractors are erect-
ing the building.
“This seems to be the hardest
part of the whole job,” said Mr.
Jabiano, “as most of the store
buildings are taken.”
With the erection of this new
building, there will only remain two
wooden structures in this block, on
either side of the street, namely the
Kuite Meat Market and the Van
Dreser restaurant, and it is rumor-
ed that one of these buildings will
soon be supplanted by another
stone structure Let us hope so.
Andrew Steketee oMhT Steketee
WHY HOLLAND HAD
TWO AIRPLANES
DURING THE FAIR
DETROIT MAN WAS A GAME
SPORT; GAVE HOLLAND SEV-
ERAL STUNTS FREE
Wa» Intended for Allegan ' Fair;
Came to Holland by Mil-
take
Even airplane men get their dates
mixed, but this particular mixing
was to Holland’s advantage, and the
patrons at the fair saw some air
stunts executed by one of the most
daring aviators in the business.
A Detroit concern had a contract
with Allegan and thought they had
a contract with the Holland fair.
The Detroit aviator flew to Allegan
and found that he came a week late
as the fair had been held the week
before.
He then wired his company who
stated that they also had a contract
with the Holland fair, so the air
man winged it over to this city with-
in a very few minutes.
Secretary Arendshorst however
had made arrangements with the
Roaeswift airplane company of
Grand Rapids, and when the man
appeared and swooped down on the
fiar ground, he naturally thought
that the Grand Rapids man had ar-
rived. A few minutes afterwards
another plane appeared, and Johnny
thought he was “seeing things.”
It soon developed however, that
the Detroit man also came to Hol-
land by mistake, and while the sec-
retary of the fair had been negotiat-
ing with the Detroit firm, the secre-
tary felt that he could not afford to
pay the price asked for the exhibi-
tion, and when the Detroit aviator
pulled a Holland contract out of his
pocket ii was found that the con-
tract was not' signed by the local
fair secretary, but that instead the
contract was turned down, which
the company apparently failed to
notice.
There was nothing niggardly
about the aviator, however, for he
gave the fair patrons several air
stunts gratig after which he smiling-
ly shook hands with Secretary
Arendshorst, started machine
CITY’S CHECK
IS AGAIN
TURNED DOWN
NO CHANCE TO USE $100 FOR
SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT IN
FRANCE
Ch*ck Will B* Filed So Tbat
Other City May Gat Ahead
of Holland
NUMBER THIRTY-EIGHT
CITY HOSPITAL
MAKES MONEY
_ IN AUGUST
report shows that local
INSTITUTION IS A GOD SEND
TO THE CITY
- . ui me oi x i   an(* M aro8e cheerfully waved
Dry Goods store is in Chicago look- 1 the ,,ecretary good-bye and headed
mg up some coat bargains for Fall I ’n d*recti°n °f Detroit.
A short time ago the city sent a
check to Pres. Wilson to be used for
the purpose of starting a nuclei* for
the erection of a memorial in France
in honor of .“Our Boys" who gave
their all on the battle fields of
France. The president wrote May-
or Boach that although in as much
as he would like to accept this first
donation to a noble cause of that
kind, there was no governmental
agency which could handle such a
project at the present time.
The check was then sent to1 Con-
gressman Carl E. Mapes and Mr.
Mapes in a communication to the
Common Council practically reiter-
ates the reasons given by President
Wilson for not accepting the check.
With the letter the check is also
returned as it would take special
legislation to bring about a project
of this kind which may be taken up
at some future time.
The mayor personally is now go-
ing to try a hand and will take the
matter up further with Congressman
Mapes and the two Michigan sena-
tors, Mr. Townsend and Mr. New-
berry. In the meantime the check
has been deposited with the city
clerk until at sortie future time
it may possibly be utilized for the
purpose for ufhich it was originally
intended.
Some of the aldermen stood for
cancelling the check, but the mayor
was opposed to this procedure, stat-
ing that as long as the check was
not deposited, the city was nothing
out, but if the project would go
through at some future time it could
always be said that Holland was the
first to donate to the cause and.no
other city could get ahead of us on
that score. The aldermen saw the
point and the check remains
was, uncashed.
Thirty Patient* Admitted DurinC
th* Month of Aufuat Alone;
Only Thr** Die
The mayor and city fathers were
GETZ HEADS
FIFTY MILUON
GOAL FIRM
LOCAL MAN GOES TO NEW
YORK AS MORGAN S
AID
Will Be In Charge of Hug* Buain***
Venture In Thr*o Eaitern
CitU*
GRAND HAVEN
IS REVIVING
TRAPSHOOTING
REMINDS CITIZENS OF THE
TIMES WHEN HOLLAND
HAD A CLUB
Trap-Shooting Tournament* War*
Event* In th* Annual
Sport*
C. Beukema, writh a number ofmuch plaased with the mxirt of the mT*v T dl8tributing u
ident, Mr. C. M. McLean.
Not alone does the report show
the great good thait this institution
has accomplished, but it also shows
that the finances have also been one who is practically a citizen of
IT durinK Au(rUBt at Holland — George F. Gets of Lake*
eant the hospital report indicates | wood Farm.
that it is self-sustaining not alone, ! Mr. Getz left for New York to ar
I™!* Ty hill* paid range final details of the huge ven-
world is now in process of forma-
tion in New York. The new con-
cern will have a capitalization of
$60,000,000. At its head will be
one who is practically a citizen of
•mount to $1873. 2b and the money
still owing by patients and taken in
amounts to $2114.8y giving the hos-
pital a balance to the good for Aug-
ust of $241.63.
This is a remarkable financial
statement and speaks wonders for
the hospital management.
The finance however is the small-
est part of the benefits derived. The
report shows that the institution has
been a god-send to the community
and has filled a long-felt want. Dur-
ing the month of August alone thirty
patients were admitted for treat-
ment.
The detailed report follow’s:
Patients in at close oT
last month ........ n
Patients admitted during
month ............ 3y
•• -- - — “ » • • vopi, v|l*
ture. He will be named president o:
the company.
It is expected that the new com
pany will be chartered under the
Patients dismissed
ing month . { .....
Death during month
dur-
26
as it
MOH E¥ to
LOAN
on
FABM
PROPEEW,
And other
teal®
W* can loan you th* money you need; provided your securities
are good, o, when you need money, come and see us. We will
welcome you and do our best to accommodate you.
Everything in connection with the transaction will be kept
strictly confidential.
Specials-for Saturday Only
4 for 25c
Large 8-oz. roll of toilet paper
regular 10c size
(not more than 8 rolls to a customer)
Finest quality Sugar Wafers very light in Q C -
weight, l lb. for 9 cents, per lb. „ Ut)C
ALL SHADES of gross grain ribbon IQO O O
for hats, no. 5 and 9 width, per yd. * u (k L OC
5 and 10 cent
Store & Bazaar
Ealt 8th, coraer Central aye.
A. PETERS
JURY CLEARS
FERRYMAN OF .
COURT CHARGE
COURT GETS CHANGE FRt)M
LIQUOR TRIALS*. AFTER A
LONG STRING
Jury Decide* Ottawa Beach Ferry-
man i* Not Guilty of Prohibition
Law Violation
$1343.69
$77i.20
$1873.26
The jury in circuit court Wednes-
day broke the winning streak of the
state in the action against alleged
prohibition law violators by bringing
in a verdict of not guilty in the case
of the people against Albert F.
Smith, Ottawa Beach Ferryman.
This is the first verdict of acquittal
rendered by. the jury in several days
relating to alleged liquor law viola-
tions.
Smith operates the ferry cross
Black Lake channel between Ottawa
Beach and Macatawa. He was accus-
ed of receiving liquor, after the pas-
sage of the state prohibition law, of
a colored porter on the Chicago
steamer to Macatawa. The porter
who is known as Scotti was arrested
and pleaded guilty to bringing liq-
uor to a dry state. He involved Mr.
Smith in the mess by stating that he
was bringing the contraband across
the lake for the ferryman.
Smith denied having anything to
do with the matter, and said on the
stand that he had asked Scotti if he
had anything aboard but that he
meant “chickens,”— not booze. Wh*t
sort of “chickens” he referred to
was not made very clear. A number
of character witnesses were called
in Smith’s behalf and the jury ac-
cepted the defense.
Daniel Ten Cate of the Holland
law firm of Diekema, Kollen & Ten
Cafe, represented the defendant in
the trial and Fred T. Miles tried the
case for the state.
After the close of the Smith case
the charater of the cases was switch
ed for the time being and the civil
jury ease of Dr. Seth Nibbelink of
Robinson against WilTiam Hecksel
was called for trial. The testfmony
thus offered will be a change from
the liquor law violation line which
has been going into the court rec-
ords for the last several days.
This is a suit by the doctor to re-
cover $125 which he claims to be
due him from the defendant for pro-
fessional services. A number of wit-
nesses are being used by both sides.
Dean Fase of Coopereville repre-
sent the plaintiff and D. F. Pag-
elsen of Grand Haven is the defend-
ant's attorney. It was expected the
trial would take up at least two
days.
Patients in at close of
month ..............
Average patients per
day during month ...... 9.87 plus
rees collected i during
month ............
Accounts due ........
Bills Paid during month v.c..u.6o
The nurses have moved into their
new home in the Annex, which is
lurnished with beds and one or two
chairs.
I am appointing Mrs. Browning
and Mrs. Thurber (and this will be
their notice of appointment) a com-
mittee to consult with Miss Miller
and report at our next meeting as to
the additional furniture they would
recommend purchasing for these
rooms.
Yours truly,
C. M. Me Lean.
President.
runawayIboy
WANTED TO BE
SENT HOME
young ten-year-old
HEf-
KESHA,
WAN-
DERED 1JERE FROM WAU-
WISCONSIN
honre’”^011 eVer aend runaway boys
This was the plaint that came
from a feeble little voice of a small
brown eyed Jad. who stood before
Chief Van Ry with hat in hand,
fumbling with the buttons on his
waist-coat.
Tears were streaming down his
face as the benevolent chief patted
him on the head, and asked him for
his story.
Here's what the little lad said: “I
had a paper route in Waukesha,
Wis., and I earned $10. I wanted
to see Milwaukee awfully bad, so I
took a train to Milwaukee and when
I got there I saw a big boat, called
the 'City of Holland.'
“I wanted to ride on that nice
big boat, so I got on, and was put
off in a city they called Muskegon
I wanted to get out of Muskegon so
I rode to Holland in an automobile,
and slept in a livery barn when I
got to Holland.
My $10 was all gone now and I
was cold and hungry, and 1 had no
coat, only a thin waist.
Then I thought of aiy home and
my mother, so please good Mr. Po-
liceman, can’t you send me home?”
Full of compassion, the chief en-
listed the aid of Miss Nellie Church-
ford and between them they cleaned
up the boy who was in rags,, got
laws of Deleware and that the in
corporation paper* will be filed with
in a week. The financing will be
done by a group of New York bank
ers headed by J. P. Morgan & Co.
As the company will be a holding
concern, it is believed a large por-
tion of its aecuritiea will be iaaued
immediately to enable absorption of
going companies.
At the outset the company will
confine its activities to New York.
Boston and Philadelphia. Once es-
tablished in these centers, it is ex-
pected to work west to Chicago. Its
plans embrace coal mining as well
as coal distribution, altho the main
object will be to build up an organ-
ization for distribution.
When seen Mr. Getz admitted the
$50,000,000 company was under
way, but said it had not as yet
reached a stage where details could
be discussed.
“We have many plans, but haven't
any of them in working order,” he
said. "We may go out and buy
n\ines that are in operation, or we
may decide to buy virgin land and
develop our own plants. The same
applies to the distributing end of
the business. We may absorb going
concerns, or we may start new com-
panies.
“I am leaving for New York to-
morrow and it is probable the whole
thing will be worked out in such
shape that a formal announcement
can be made within a few days.
"As yet the capitalization has not
been definitely fixed. It may be
higher or lower than $50,000,000.
Actual incorporation of the company
is likely to take place within a week
or so.”
During the latter part of 1918 Mr.
Getz was a major attached to the
Red Cross and served as assocaite
field director of that organization’s
general relief in Europe.
ANTOHER BIG
BUILDING PROJECT
FOR HOLLAND
AN $8,000 STORE HOUSE TO BE
ERECTED BY CITIZENS
TRANSFER CO.
The common council last evening
granted the Citizens Transfer Co.---- ... ^ m v/itifcuua i ru  it* t o
him a coat, telegraphed the boy’s « the privilege of building an $8 000
mo.ner, whose name was Mrs. Mat store house hark of
- . » — trap-shoota war
held in Grand Haven. The tr*p-
ahooters intend to give the vport*
men an opportunity to take pait in
this week. The women who are in-
tereated in trap shooting will alio
be given a chance to come and eith-
•hooting.0" °r t0 Uk' ^  in th*
Grand Haven has a number of
good marksmen and judging from
the amount of clay pigoona broken
there will be little chance for bird*
" ^ m*rah«f thii fall. The men
left the flrrt ehoot with a smile and
were pJeawd with the practice they
had m the renewed aport.
v?J?uV,ry that Grand B»-
cf„h SK Ioon have * frap-ahoothif
with If h. cin{comP«t® ^  the aport
with the clubs in other cities. Trap
hooting is real sport but for a num-
u*. 0,f Ie#r\.it.hM bwn r|rther neg-
lected though there used to be aome
hooting among aportamen a num-
Tribune.'”’*
item fr<«n Jhe Tribune will
remind some of the old-timer* of
the time when Holland had one of
the largest trap ahoofting clubs in
firth nl*’ awd ulta fame hail *on«forth through the nation.
Some of the trap ahootera of this
WiC. hm t0 contc,t *ith
The trape from which clay pig.
eons were thrown were located
^owTs thC City baie baI1 diamo,,d
Everything was built convenient
/ermn!!ent’ and on tr«P hoot-
lnh (lay and especially when a tour-
nament was held a large tent wm
erected under which to place am-
munition, guna, and also containing
a rest room and other convenience*.
Jr n ?d I0?' at that time M an .
excellent club, and aa in baseball,
formerly, there also was a great d*a|
clubi ^ the tWo footing
Among the members of the
land aggregation was C. J. De
of the Standard Roller Mill, J.
Hieman, A1 Finch, E. S , Gale
ate Gharie. H. Hanuon, and’ hi
Pp?!hernH,enry’ th* Van Eyck Bros
Bk,m' *ni
•fir
Jsj™ *nd 5c0re Of other huK
^Zmn we d0 not recollNt *
Hoi
Ro<
W
thi
hi.
The shooting of clay pigeoni di<
Hoi
progress when the banging of
KJJns began. In a short time
the town was out to see the
th
hal
fr*how which l^d Jot" darknei
KVb,"d,d tt"‘ *Unner‘ fr°m
on th^li/T ? Ca*e bUt thc woreon the live birds were not as credi
rfeiy aS h0M made °n the c,*y va
The Holland rifle club has fille.th! }he traP-8boot club, al
though the latter is more interest
ng from the standpoint of the spec
tatore, as the marlcmanship is ver
plainly discernable as the clay pig
cons are seen to break in mid-air
hut take‘!-8b<><>t y-0U “ee nothir
for it.
the scoreJkeepers’ wot
There was considerable excitement
in the family of J. W. King, living
on the Judge Padgham farm , Alle-
gan county. A child that had been
playing with a bolt had tried to
swallow a nut, The nut became
lodged in its throat, and nothing
could be done to relieve the infant.
King rushed to AUegan in his auto-
mobile, called at the home of five
physicians before he found one able
to go. When the two men reached
the King home, the little one had
coughed up the nut and the doctor’s
awiatance was unnecessary.
ih t
Roche, who was distracted because
her little son was gone. She immed-
iately wired the chief monev for the
boy’s return.
Mr. Van Ry brought out a large
tag,, securely fastened it to the but-
ton hole of the boy’s coat and ship-
ped him to Muskegon, and now he is
on his way to Milwaukee on the
same boat that took him over here
before.
His mother will be awaiting him
with open arms at the dock.
Upon leaving the little lad shook
the Holland Chief by the hand and
said, “Oh, Mr. Policeman, I’m so
glad to go home.”
 - o -
Saturday, Sept. 20, an unusual
demonstration is going to take
place at the De Fouw Electrical Co.
8 East 8th St. At that time several
washing machines will be put in op-
eration for the edification of the
housewives in Holland and vicinity.
The demonstration is said to be
rather unique and mighty interest-
ing to the lady who still uses the
washboard. Anyway the women are
all invited to come Saturday.
tore house back of their place
business on West Eighth street.
The building is to be built of
concrete and steel and will be ab-
solutely fireproof. The building is
to be 30x80 feet two stories and
will he used for slorage purposes
only.
A regular fee will be charged for
storage of furniture and other val-
uables the same as is done in other
cities larger than Holland.
The storage end is simply an ad-
ded department connected with the
transfer business of the Citizens
T’!ian8L!r ^j0, T*1ere bas feeen a con-
siderable demand for these accom-
modations in the past which will
naturally grow as the city grows.
Peter Sluiter of Grand Haven
went out on the river with the idea
of bringing home a duck or two. At
any rate he brought home a good
ducking. According to the story
Peter was making strenuous efforts
to get a duck when his boat went
over throwing him into the water.
He was obliged to swim considera-
to safety CC ^ the'coId water to ?et
NTERESTED IN
FIVE ENTERPRIS-
ES ALL TOL
ZEELAND MAN IS BECOMIN
PROMINENT IN BUSI
NESS CIRCLES
, STert J’ Pruim Zeeland is
Hr>nier nAftlr frraduatinK froHope College he went into the fur
iture business himself at Zeelan
then associated himself with the I
Holla nd*rdWare ^  ^ «
A few months ago he opened t
Krni?K, V* hT?8e ^  the H’ I
bDWd“y- , He has been an ui
dertaker of Zeeland for a long tim
businfsibU t UP 3 Very Iucrati'
Last week he bought out an u.
lertaker in Hamilton, and has take
oMK\I?rtner’ Mra’ B- Voorhoor
Wii h?7rmv n’ a#nd two I,artnei
will combine furniture and unde
1 Mr* SL 8,1 added enterPris«.
th* v. * j? J8 a,so interested i
city V Arit Furn,ture 8tore of th;
tpS™- 80me enterPri»ea for an er
lerpnsiqg young man.
—  o-  -
THE HIGH COST OF
LIVING IS CU1
That is on soap at least. On pi
4 of this issue it shows you how i
may bet a big .bar of soap fr
your grocer for 3 cent*. See
pretty young lady on page 4 wash
with a bar of this particular
of 80*1
rAGF T*'
tioUam
DREFiTHE
•(Too Ute for U*t Week)
-Btrvkei were conducted by Rev.
W. Vander Werp the past Sunday
evening.
Dra. A. J. Brouwer and John J.
Brouwer of Oakland made a busi-
nefc trip to Grand Rapids the past
Saturday. ,
Misa Maude Ver Hulst is spend-
ing a week in Holland with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roek, Miss Jo-
hanna Yntema and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Yntema, of Grand Rapids attended
•eiwices in Zutphen last Sunday.
A weeny roast was given by our
base ball team in Dozeman’s woods
last Friday efening for all who took
P»rt in their program two weeks
»go.
drenthe
Mr. and Nfrs. Benjamin Lanning
of Fremont <pent Sunday at the
Sing* °f Mr 8nd Mr8' A‘ H< Lan'
Art Bredeweg, our local black-
mith, bought a Ford sedan the past
wee*.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Walker of Mil-
waukee, Wis visited at the homeLPf* A- J- Brower last
fViday. Mrs. Walker was formerly
a nurse in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. W. Vander Werp left for
“fr; Minn.. Tuesday where
Bro^lioipiu]. treatraenti “ M*yo
Fei)re of Grand Rapids
of Tiu 'Johian** Yntrail! the h™'
FUnllor", fS" " h°me
fortn” had the m*8‘
whS nUf brea^!? her COllar b°™hile playing with some other chil-
nh00i a8i Monday wooing.
an ^iH.nrnr.uTer,Haar met with
at tbe fa,r pounds in
m pa5t week- Mr “nd«• Ter Haar were ready to take
£,r d,nnfr aund wre seated on
auto d^* .whenDunexpectedly an
auto driven by Simon Harkema
rode over her bruising both legs.
a in Hnn1 B^d Vhe doctor,s offi-
2. ”ble,tnodb:1p“ thi’ *Ti,in'f
in M,1M b^CPtie Beyer is employed
marking at E. K. tanning’s
The sale of handmade articles ofa* w.rK
the chapel Wednesday afternoon. A
**rge number of people were pres-
ent.
 * - :n:- - — -
HAMILTON
(Too Late for Last Week)
Bert Ter Haar went to Drenthe
on business.
The classis of the 2nd Reformed
church met here Wednesday. Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tanis and
‘children and John Van Dam visited
'relatives in Hamilton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters went to
Grand Haven to attend the funeral
of his cousin.
School began here Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ter Louw took a
trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Lizzie Tannis made a trip to New-
aygo, Muskegon, Reeman and Fre-
mont.
Mr. John Dubbink sold his farm
to his son Joe, Mr. Dubbink will
probably move to Hamilton.
HAMILTON
Misa Gertrude Hegerberg is vis-
ting in the home of Mrs. G. Rut-
rers a few days.
Mr. Paul Gage will soon leave
town.
Schools have again opened around
thia vicinity.
Dora Rutgers is visiting in Hol-
land for a few days.
Mrs. Gerrit Veen is among the
sick.
A baby boy came to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kimber, Sept. 6.
Grace Rutgers has gone back to
Kalamazoo where she will take up
her work for the winter.
A number from here attended the
Holland fair last week.LOCALS alJPp ---- kN
Mss Gertrude Voorhorst is attend
ng high school in Holland.— Ham-
ilton Cor.
VOMAN SEVERELY IN-
JURED AT THE FAIR
Mrs. Ter Haar of Drenthe was run
lown by the automobile of Simon
Harkema of Laketown.
It is stated that Harkema had pur-
chased a Dodge which he had never
driven before and thot that he had
placed the clutch in neutral, had
daced it in high.
The car dashed forward, bowling
HOLLAND PAIR RE-
CEIVES UNEXPECTED
FINANCIAL AID
Now surely the fsir is a flnsneis.
success. Secretary Arendshorst re-
vived by mail Saturday neatly
packed in tissue paper a shiny 25i
piece.
A young man from the rural dis-
tricts, who even signed his name
stated that he enejosed the money
because some years ago, when he
was a little younger he walked into
the gate behind another man am
stated that he waa under age am
for that reason the Holland fair
gate-keeper passed him in with his
supposed parents, that weren’t.
The young man states to Mr. John
\rendshorst that it will relieve his
mind if he pays this money and for
hat reason he takes the liberty of
sending the price of one admission
ticket at this time.
HOLLAND BOY
CALLS BLUFF OF
FAIR, WRESTLER
One concession man at the Hol-
land fair has become a sadder am
wiser individual. He is a wrestler of
hospital where Dr. Poppen gave her
medical attention. Altho considera
bly bruised, there were no bones
broken.
4iiv vu u n u x wling ----- ------ c a
)ver Mrs. Ter Haar who was sitting SOme repute and look8 U every inch
down alongside of one of the fair In one the 8hoW8 he makes his
streets, watching the pasaeraby. The for a "dinie' 10 cents,” any
woman was quickly taken to Holland man that hold8 me down over five
..... ~ minutes can earn a dollar a minute.”
Several farm huskies tried, but
the athlete bowled them over easily.
One of our former high school
boys in the person of Frank Fabiano
who has just returned from the
front, thought he would try to give
the wrestler a whirl.
Frank ;s considered some man onT, * I the mat> «nd no sooner had he gone
olaint 1«M ^ C°n8,deruable com' in t0 trV conclusions with the con-
plamt I. ely concern, ng the u»e of cewion man, than the crowd noticed
pea •hooter, and almg .hot. by the that Fabiano coold .how the m.n
ys in Grand Haven, The weapons some trick, that he had never heard
«te used without regard to the dan- of before.
ger of hitting people and one little They wrestled alpng for five min-
over the ***• a"d when Fabiano pinned hi. man
to in,i,rTh t t?re1 sre, be|'inninK t0 ‘h* mat with the han.mer-iock, .0
to mast that the almg .hot be put | that he could not budge from hi. po-
PEA SHOOTERS AND SLING-
SHOTS ARE DANGEROUS
IN GRAND HAVEN
under the ban.
sition.
He could have held his opponent
there indefinitely and could have
bankrupted the man at a dollar a
HAMILTON
Mr. Q. Ter Haar, manager of the
Drenthe-Hamilton Canning Co., and
Mr P. Voss, a leading farmer of this
vicinity, in company with their
wives, have made a ten days' trip to
the Nigara Falls and other places of
importance. They had their auto so
rigged up that they could use same
for traveling during the day as well
as a hotel at night. The gentlemen
TOWING COMPANY
GRANGES HANDS IN , ........... .... „ a[
BIG TRANSFER j nfinute before very long.
v- .. .. ~ , The henchmen of the show how-
th, 2 Were C°m,PMed f°r eVer' 84W diM!tcr in '*>>* »»<l tr,.d
la 4C Van tTT" th' ^'' r the fiKh, °ff' but the "“"d&ma & Van Toll Towing company gleefully prevented this.
to Harry Spillman of Detroit, pres- At last Fabiano let his man up. but
ident of the National Construction the wrestler refused to settle until
Co. Tbe sale includes the steel the crowd threatened to make
tug Robert Johnston, scows, gravel cleanup of the whole show bunch
beds on Grand River and shipyard whereupon the fair wrestler handed
property in Grand Haven. It is un- Fabiano a dollar which did not near
derstood the purchaser will head a compensate him for the minute
larger company which will develop held the athlete to the mat
the local business. The business Shortly afterward George Ver
was founded in 1892 by the fathers Hoef, a professional Holland wrest-
,°f the later owners and has been ler also cleaned up on this traveling
conducted for twenty years by | “Sandow” and he was also compell-
Ralph Van Toll and John Walsma.
Holland and Ottawa County have
bean purchasing a great deal of the
gravel from this company.
HOLLAND MAN
IS CONVICTED IN .
LIQUOR CASE
ed to pay the second local man
for going over the limit.
-o-
OLD GRAAFSCSAP
FIRM IS SOLD
TWO 0HUR0BZ8
IN ZEELAND
MAY UNITE
A controv.ray about American-
xation in one of the Chriitiai Re-
formed churchei of ZeeUnd may re-
sult in the amalgamation of two
churchei in that city according to
some of. those who are interested in
having the American elements in
that city united in one church otr
ganitation. At present there are
three Christian Reformed churches
in Zeeland, in two of which the
Holland language ia used and in
the third the English.
Some months ago the North St.
Christian Reformed church held a
popular election on the question of
holding some of the services in En-
glish. The majority waa slightly in
favor of the change, although the
consistory stood five to five, half of
the members being in favor of con-
tinuing the old system while the
other half were in favor of adopting
the English language for some ser-
vices.
The change was not made in
spite of the majority vote of the
members, some legal questions hav-
ing entered in to atop the execution
the wishes of the majority of
the congregation. Another election
however to be held in the near
future when the matter will be def-
initely decided.
Meanwhile, however, a plan has
been suggested whereby the English
speaking church of Zeeland of the
Christian Reformed denomination
would amalgamate with the North
St. church, making that congrega-
tion entirely English. That would
give Zeeland two Christian Reform-
ed churches, one using the English
language exclusively and one the
)utch language exclusively.
The fact that the pastor of the
North Street Church, Rev. John
Geerlings, Sunday announced that
he would leave that congregation to
accept a call to East Saugatuck, has
given new impetus to the plan. The
North street church is now without
a pastor while the English church
has a pastor, but not an adequate
church building. By amalgamating
the two congregations, both would
be served, it is pointed out by the
proponents of the plan. Rev. D. R.
Drukker, formerly of Holland, is
pastor of the English speaking
church.
was
The oldest established business in
the village of Graafschap has now
John Vander Heide of Holland I chan^ed handa. and the proprietor
convicted in circuit court of the ) ear*y ‘n ^ovember relinquish
charge of violating the state prohi- ^  . rnanaftement after a continuous
bition law. This was the first case p^riod 36 >'ears »n the same place
to be tried since the jury resumed °, ^us‘ne8s- Henry H. Tien has sold
 n i i i mgnt. lemen work ^is week, and but a short L, 6 known general store
fitted up an adjustable table that 1 time was required to introduce the un & Kutgers to William Van
I!7*dL holeI. dininK. table 8tate’8 evidence and get the case to I U'et °f Lan8in*. HI-
ecuting attorney handled the case
for the people.
The attorneys for Mr. Vander
Heide have decided to appeal the
case to the supreme court.
A Grand Haven liquor case was
and the spread was of the best that
money could buy. When time for
retiring came they unrolled their
hammocks and every one slept very
sound until even they had to be
awakened by the farmers that were
near. They said that outdoor sleep-
ing was fine. They camped in the
farmers’ yards. The farmers of
Canada, New York and Pennsylvan-
ia were too glad to have the "Gyp-
sy Campers” as they were called
in their yards and often were offer-
ed free use of their homes. It is
no doubt but that the fortunes that
they told were of the fascinating
ndture and they at once gained the
good will of the people. The party
speaks very highly of the trip and
have good reports of that section of
the country they passed through.
The western part of Alew York state
was rather attractive and great in-
terest was taken in the large vine-
yards. In crossing the boundary
line at Port Huron considerable
time was lost as it was rather a
tsrd problem for the party to show
their pass to admit them to go on
into Canada. Mr. Ter Haar explain-
ed matters very carefully they soon
were satisfied to know that they
we not “Gypsies” but of the good
els* of Americans, and were on
their way taken care of by Eng.
ni e; They came back by way
'of Cleveland, Toledo and others of
the leading places on their way.
While In Cleveland they were most
pleasantly entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leatherbury
who for many years has been in the
canning business with Mr. Ter Haar.
When the party arrived at Hamilton turned t verdit . o
they hag traveled nearly 1200 miles „ » verdit of g
and they, nor their car, were any ?,orm*n ‘‘quor case.
the worse for it. In all this drive
they were delayed only* orvee and
that was for a “puncture/-' Of
course they did not tell Us the num
•un* A# xl ____ ____ - « • a 
the jury. The whole matter was I The Store wa3 or^n>«d many
completed in little more than a half &K° by th* Iate G' W’ Mokma-
a day. Thirty-six years ago when Mr. Mok-
Vander Heide was charged under ™ became the ca8hier of the F>rst
the allegation of having imported a Bank 'n ^'8 c'ty» the business
quantity of liquor from Chicago I *** ^ ld to Tien & RutKer8- and Mr.
contrary to law. Vander Heide Tien has been in active charKe ever
pleaded not guilty to the charge, T™*' \
and Visscher & Robinson defended Mr- Tien has decided to become
him in the trial. Fred T. Miles, pros- ^  °f Holland and wil! move
C 8e :'S f.arnil.y here 8000 after the trans-
fer has been made.
NEW FIRM IS
ORGANIZED HERE
ro“Ucr ’0f tb‘ ^  I tenbVo,kW“ ™,d*n.d partnership
va. Gharlea VanNorman, under the .ml will conduct a tinamith bu.ineM
charge of v.olat.on of the prohibi- in Holland in the .tore building at
tion law. The defendant is alleged 82 East 8th street. They have pur-
by the complaint to have disposed chased the tinsmith business of the
of liquor to Muskegon parties. He Wm. De Pree & Company of Zee-
denies guilt in the charge, and C. E. land and will move it to Holland.
Misner is defending him in the suit. James Westentxroek has been em-
Care was used in the selection of ployed by the De Pree Company in
the jury and Grand Haven residents yj^an(l f°r eleven years and Bert
were excused from serving on the We8tenbroe^ has been employed by
case. Prosecuting Attorney Miles, the SteeI Autobow company and be-
however, permitted jurors to remain fore that by varioU8 hardware con-
who said upon examination that they cern8 in Hollan(1- The new firm will
were acquainted with the defendant COjducLa Keneral tinsmith business
They stated however, that their ac- ,  d° fUrnftCe cleanin*
quainUnce would have no bearing ' and repa,nnff-
upon their verdict.
Wednesday afternoon the jury re-
turned a verdit of guilty in the Van
-- —to*— ---- —
GRAND RAPIDS MAN
ERECTING LARGE
ALLEGAN CREAMERY
Work has begun on the new Over-
ton creamery, which in point of floor
space will be the largest cremery in
southwestern Michigan. The build-
WATCH FOR RUB-NO-MORE
„ COUPON
iiwr am n u n m- Fo*1 compUu satisfaction uu I
ber of times they were held up by Rub-N-Moro Naptha Soap WaJh! of firand R^nir ^ by J' R Top
Office™ who wer. in queation a. to l«« P-wd.,. Soap Fl.k.. .^ w. £ Wi"
*nd Whe" they Came Mlr,<«“!‘croc.™!l‘ ,0r I *i"i
Adv. 'be two stories high.
S SAUG'ATUCK
TO BE MENACED BY
RACE PROBLEM?
To the city of Holland with only
a single negro within its borders it
seems somewhat curious that there
appears to be race trouble ahead
dr a town only a few miles from
here, namely at Saugatuck. A wo-
man signing herself Mrs. Burdella
Buge, contributes to this week’s is-
sue of the Saugatuck Commercial-
Reocrd an article in which she warns
strongly against allowing the blacks
to get a foothold in Saugatuck. One
paragraph of the communication
reads:
“Do not be asleep. Let the good
citizens of Saugatuck and Douglas
go in a body to those employing the
negroes as cooks, etc., and request
that they replace them with white
help. Backlist any real estate
dealer who sells them property or
any merchant selling them provis-
ions. Let some of the prominent
men go to the black, who I under-
stand, have purchased summer hom-
es. and offer to buy their places, and
let them know that life will be made
uncomfortable for them if they re-
fuse to sell. There are many rich
colored people, and where one fam-
ily settles others will go until there
is a colony, and you will awake some
morning to find a black family liv-
ing ne^t door to your beautiful
home. Right there you will discov-
er, too late, that so surely as oil
and water will not mix, so black and
white will not mix. I expect to pur-
chase a home in Saugatuck, and I
shall fight this black menace mental-
ly and' physically, and 1 am sure the
best citizens of Saugatuck and Doug-
las will assist me.”
Commenting in an editorial on the
communication, the editor says,
among other things:
"We doubt the effectiveness of the
remedies proposed by Mrs. Buge in
a letter in this issue. The same com-
mercialism which in seeking cheap
labor brought hordes of Chinese to
America and is now bringing hordes
of negroes from the plantations of
the south to the factories of the
north. It required drastic and con-
tinuous action by the national gov-
ernment to eyen check the Chinese
invasion and anything less would
hardly deal effectively with the black
menace. The best that individual
communities could hope to achieve
would be to purchase temporary im-
munity.”
— o —
The American Legion at Grand
Haven has swung into action at the
first meeting since the summer re-
cess. There was a good attendance
at th« armory, and a number of new
members were accepted. The mem-
bership of Conldin Post now num-
ber well over the hundred mark, and
plans are under way for a vigorous
membership fcampaign which is ex-
expected to bring in the majority of
the 300 or 400 veterans of the late
war into » the organization. The
membership campaign is to be con-
ducted on the personal solicitation
plan. ' '
PARTNER OF
MAYOR BOSOE
as * DIES SUDDENLY
One of Holland’s prominent man-
ufacturers dided suddenly Wednes-
 T ** 16 after 12
0 clock when John Boda pasted away
t his home at 240 West Ninth St
Mr. Boda had been ill only a few
minutes. When his wife noticed hit
condition, she hastened to call, her
daughter asleep in an adjoining
room, but before the daughter could
rstch her father’s bedsids he was
dead. The cause of death was neur-
algia of the heart.
Mr. Boda came to Holland in 1901
He has for 24 years been the busl-
nes. partner of Mayor N. Bosch and
this week the two were entering up-
on the 26th year of their business
association. The two men founded
and conducted the concern that Is
now the Valley City Machine Works,
at present owned and operated by
1 y™Ga!imeyer of Grand Rapids.
In 1901 they came to Holland and
founded the Western Machine Tool
Wonts, which they have conducted
here ever since.1
Mr. Boda was vice-president of
the company and was actively engag-
ed in the manufacturing end of the
business. In this capacity he helped
to make the Western Machine Tool
Works one of the successful manu-
fac taring institutions of Holland.
Mr. Bods had been enjoying his
usual good health and there had
been nothing to indicate that there
was anything wrong until a few min-
utes before his death.
The deceased is survived by hist
wife and four daughters: Misa Cora
Boda at home; Mrs. John Koopman,
Mrs. George Kardux, Holland, and
Mrs. John Yonker, Grand Rapids.
He was 63 years old. The funeral
public and was held last Sat-
urday at 2 o’clock from the home.
HOME FIMMCE
COMPANY
HUM men.
bOR SALE — Forty acres Mason
County,. 2% miles from R. R., 16
acres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings except large shed.
Price $1250. Easy terms. Jamee
L Adams, R. F. D. No. 6, Benton
Harbor, Mich.
J.H.STRABBING
THE AUCTIONEER
*
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable
R F. D. No. 3, Holland, Mich.
tf Citizens Phone No. 41(&2r
One 5-ton Wagon Scale
One good Draft Horse
Enquire of SUPERIOR IOE COMPANY
Cor. 9th St. and Van Raalto. Hollar, d. Mich
The Michigan Trgst Co., Receiver for
Th > Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
L««»e Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily
Leaure Chicafo 7 P. M. Daily,
All tripe made via St. Joseph
Tlx right ia raMrrad to changa q>l* ***«. wittwrat aotha.
JX1HN s. KBE88, Local Agent Local Phone: Oita. 10S1 Boll 7,
Chicago Dock, foot of Wahaah Arc. Chkago Phon. Xl« Cmtrri
I • LJf— L-:-'
 an
frf — — .....
. This bin 'vs? built in 10 days
THF TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
3j.-c »i:e S6 x i2
U 1L • °U 4,1 ‘l bu,i‘* 'or uur
Dolhius Lumbers Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
EighthGrade
Graduates
Take Notice!
We are prepared to
make a special price
of $3.00 per doz- for
sepia post cards in
v suitable folders to
N all eighth grade
graduates. COME.
The Lacey Studio
HslUidMicl. * \ Up Stain
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or znj HI effect — without leaving bon
without lota of time. You can prove il
our riak. OOITRENE offer* by far the am
•afeit, most natural and acientiflc go
treatment every originated. It has1 a most
markable record of enre»— curea of men,
men and children who, before, had tried i
lout other methods without avail -carea
the most obatinate caiei of many yean ata
Inf, of outward goitre and Inward goitrt,
hard tumora./tnd soft ones.
Ooltrene ia guarantoed. Money Poaitli
Refunded if -It doesn’t do aa agreed Wi
Booklet andVJt eooviS
",r '•*d
OoitWM Co. 6220 w. 63rd St, Ohlci
ill . • ew*
y
LOCAL RESORT ^
WILL ALSO HAVE
BIO PAVILIOM
Pl»m are now being made for a
$30,000 dance hall and moving pic-
ture theater to be built directly
aeuth of the Mary Jane Inn in the
open apace just west of Jeniaon
Park.
Mr. Himebaugh of the Strand has
been figuring on this project for
some time, especially after it has
been seen what a land office business
the big pavilion at Saugatuck has
been doing.
With the opening of the pike with
concrete roads all leading to Hol-
land and its resorts, it can be read-
ily seen that an enterprise of this
kind can be made to pay more and
more each year.
The Saugatuck Pavilion was a
white elephant financially at one
time, but even isolated the way
Saugatuck is, connected up with
poor roads up to a . few days ago,
Will all summer this popular resort
has been the mecca of sight-seers
and those who love dancing with
good music.
As high as 2,500 dancers have
been on the floor at one time, and
the enterprire has become a bonanza
financially.
Mr. Himebaugh states that the pa-
V'lion will be of the Bunaglow type
and only the best of music will be
given. The lighting effect will be
the last word in electrical display,
and it is said that the pavilion is go-
ing to stack up well with any inMichigan. --------- j • • ••••* **j,uiicu mui
The pavilion being centrally locat- ^ riK*ey' Spearmint man
ed in the heart of the resort dis- cha9ed the Puritan and that she
trict with all roads leading to it, KA *L‘ " *
with half hour interurban service,
with the Chicago boats landing
right at its doors, it seems that this
project should prove i success if
the best of everything is offered by
the management.
PLANS COMPLETED
FOR TEMPERANCE
RALLY HERE
Urging strict enforcement of ^he
sUte-wide, war time and constitu-
tional prohibition and presenting ar-
guments for world-wide drouth, Mai-
lt. Patterson of Memphis, Tenn., a
former governor of his state, will
•peak in the Third Reformed church
of Holland Sunday evening, Septem-
ber 21, at 8 o'clock. His address
will be made under the joint direc-
tion of the Anti-saloon League of
Michigan and the Anti-Saloon Leag-
ue of America.
This address is one of the many
which he is making in Michigan. His
tour began at Niles September 7,
and will conclude at Union City on
September 30. Two other League
speakers also in the state are Joseph
G. Camp of Atlanta and Dr. W. G.
McAlister of Nashville.
pueitan to
AGAIN RUN ON
LAKE MICHIGAN
The steamer &(iritan, formerly of
the Graham Morton l>ne, is to sai!
Lake Michigan again. Bought dur-
ing the war by the government, the
Puritan is to come back to the Great
Lakes and re-enter the passenger
and freight business.
The Chicago, Racine & Milwaukee
line', a subsidiary of the Northern
Transportation company, has pur-
chased the Puritan from the govern-
ment. She will be brought back
from the Atlantic seaboard shortly
and by next year will be in shape
to go on the Chicago-Wisconsin run.
The Puritan sold for $287,000.00,
but it is said that she has been pur-
chased from the government for ov-
er $100,000 less than this amount.
After Uncle Sam took her over from
the G. & M. line she was cut in two
and taken around the lakes and thru
the Soo Locks to the Atlantic. At
Boston her upper cab'ns were remov
ed and she was considerably alter-
ed for coastwise runs. She has been
used very little by the government.
The Puritan was the flagship of
the G. & M. line for many years. The
late Capt. Boswell was her first com-
mander. She was usually the first
out in the spring and the last to lay
up at the close of navigation. Dur-
ing the war, when the government
needed ships badly, the Puritan was
selected because of her general sea-
worthiness.
Recently it was reportedthat Mr.
pur-
ADVMaiTY m*n »"« »"d they were Ktmnerud vu one of them
w.Advcom7,‘it„ rrr not h*^hi,ot ^™itu"uri '"'ll ldV'
th.fwhT. c.uX ".trike, 'it brX , X XXiy trou- Mr 'ioW,‘ “
with it » pack of frouhle and eorrow. ! b:e ha. been gathering thick and 1 of the ’.oldiX  *“ 0ne
Thi. may be ..id of John Toren | faat within the p..t few week.. in lh'
well known as the bowling alley man
of Holland and Jenison.
A few weeks ago the cottage of
Mr. Toren burned at Jenison Park
together with the grocery standing
along side. It has proved a severe
financial loss to Mr. Toren.
A week later his
GERMAN PRISONER
BECOMES A PROM-
INENT SOLDIER
was
to b6 taken to the Pacific coast and
would run between the mainland and
Catalina island, which is owned by
Wrigley.
. -  o -
HOLLAND FAIR
HAD TWO BIG AIR
PLACES THURSDAY
There were two airpanes at the
fair Thursday, taking up passengers
ftt a dollar a minute.
The aviators had to discontinue
flying, however, after having taken
up about ten passengers.
The fair authorities had cleared
the aviation field in the morning,
and stood guard in order that the
peope might not cross over and be
m the way of the flying men.
When the races started however,
and when the flyers began to bid for
passengers a stream of people cut
across near the racing stables with
the result that more than a thousand
had gotten across before the tide
could be turned.
No amount of deputies could
drive them dbt as they were con-
stantly in the way of the airplanes,
trying to find out how these machin-
es worked, and the air men refused
to fly again for fear that some one
would get killed, and tney oe held
responsible for any accidents of this
nature.
One plane from the Detroit avia-u r> ..  ... t*on comPany did several stunts over
hornier Governor Patterson will ( the city and the fair grounds, turn-
1 ing circles, looping the loop, andtell his audience about the recent
organization, the purposes and the
activities of the World League
Against Alcoholism and how the ef-
fort of the drys will be not only to
make prohibition in the United Stat-
es a success through enforcement
and through the elec^on of proper
officials, but also working with tem-
perance organizations in all lands to
bring about prohibition throughout
the earth.
Peter Notier will be locally in
charge of the meeting. Mr. Patter-
son will reach Holland from South
Haven where he is scheduled to
speak Friday evening. He will go
from Holland to Zeeland for a meet-
ing Monday evening.
Mr. Patterson not only was gover-
nor of his state but also was U. S.
.Senator from Tennessee, succeeding
his father in that position. He is
one of the best known of southern
orators and politicians and formerly
was against prohibition.
TO CUTOUT AN /
HOUR AFTERNOONS
Miss Emily L. Langenberg, man-
ager of the Postal Telegraph office
in Holland, announced that a change
in hours has taken place in the office
Before this the hours were 8 to 12
forenoons, one to six afternoons
and seven to eight evenifigs. After
this the hours will be eight to
twelve forenoons, one to three aft-
ernoons; then four to six afternoons
and seven to eight evenings. The
Sunday hours will be nine to ten
forenoons and five to six after-
noone.
The only change^it will be noted
is, that the office will be closed
from three to four in the afternoon.
This was made necessary because
Miss Langenberg conducts the office
alone and in order to come within
the nine hours a day law it was
necessary to cut out one hour a day.
— o-1-- 
Edward Sisson of Ganges sustatn-
ed a fracture of his arm in a fall
from an apple tree.
Ray Gilbert of El Paso, Texas, is
visiting at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Garrod and Mrs. J. C.
Post. ' •
up-to-date aviators’doing several
stunts.
This plane left forDetroit with a
passenger at 5 o’clock.
The Roseswift Airplane Co. of
Grand Rapids had its plane flying
most of the day with “Fish” Has-
sel at the helm.
The plane returned to Grand Rap-
ids late Thursday afternoon.
LOCAL RETIRED
PASTOR DIES IN
THE HOSPITAL
Rev. Berend Mollema, aged nearly
78 years, died Wednesday at But-
terworth Hospital, Grand Rapids,
where he had submitted to an oper-
ation a short time ago. The funeral
was held from the home 194 West
17th street, Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock. Rev. M. Flipse of this city
a«d Rev. M. A. Stegeman, Cleveland,
officiate. Interment will take place
Ohio officiated. Interment took
place in t#e Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Rev. Bernard Mollema was born
the 3rd day of October, 1842, at
Ne‘*ijl’ Province Groningen, the
Netherlands. He came to America
at the age of 22 in company with the
Rev. Roelof Duiker. For some years
he followed the occupation of a
blacksmith at Grand Rapids. At the
age of 25 he took a course in Theol-
ogy under the tutor Rev. D. J. Van
der Werp of the Christian Reformed
denomination. For 20 years he has
served churches of that denomina-
tion as follows: Steamboat Rock
(now Wellaburg) la.; Unsing, 111.;
Lafayette, Ind. After this he serv-
ed during 18 years the following
churches of the Reformed church in
America: Platte, S. D.; Ringle, Wis.;
and his last years as minister-
emeritus he spent at his home in
Holland, Michigan.
• In 1872 he married Miss Jen-
ning Hartger of Graafschap. Mich.,
from which union three children
survive him; a daughter, Mrs. Sail
Versteeg of Harrison, S. D.; a son,
Henry pastor of the Reformed
church at Spring Lake, Mich.; and
another daughter, Mrs. C. Vander-
boom of Platte, S. D. • *
His first wife having died in 1887,
he married for the second time in
June, 1894, to Mrs. Tryntje Groen-
velt of Harrison, S. D., who, with
hen three married children, a son,
Wm. Groenveld and a daughter, Mrs.
Y. Postma, both of Chicago, and an-
other daughter Mra. Peter Klaver
of Holland, survive him.
— - 0 - -
Mrs. Fred Steketee returned
home Tuesday after spending a
week in Holland HospiUl.
Leonard Kammeraad, a Holland
,,oy- and Bon of Drain Commissioner
estimable wife B. Kammeraad, has had rather an
paswd away bringing irreparable eventful life a, , soldier in Uncle
sorrow to the local man. " •
Now at the close of the season Mr.
Mr. Kammeraad is now at Camp
Mills, and wires his parents that he
expect# to be home some time ir.
October.
When General Pershing comes to
Chicago, his regiment will also be
there, and the local boy will march
in back of his general with his fel-
low soldiers.
Toren’s store at Jenison Park, next
to the bowling alley has been robbed
of nearly everything it contained,
among which was a large quantity of
cigars, tobaccos, sweets, and perfum-
es. The loss will foot up to several
hundred dollars, if replaced at thia
time.
The stand was broken into in the
night from the front, one of the
shutters being pried off.
, high school
Having been in the thick of the I EXPECTS BIO YYAP
The season tickets for all the
athletic games of the High school
rors of German prison camp life.
He was released after the armis- •“••wv K«>nva i me mgn
tice was signed, and for some time i were placed on sale Monday. The
aided in the army of occupation in j Athletic Association is looking for-Germany. ward to one of the greatest years in
Later General Pershing took the ! the history of the school. Never has
pick of his men and formed them ! *uch enthusiasm, such spirit and
mto^ a regiment, that made a tour pep been displayed at the openingT , n °f France and Italy- NothinK but I of the y^r. Every itudent is a
P y Sheriffs Homkes and Bow- the best soldiers were selected and | booster, filled with that same spirit
_____ I fV
which enabled the local school ti*
carry off to many honor* In athlat-
,lc«- The . proepecte for winahir
| teame in every aport are bettor than
ever before. Football ii booming..
The school ii looking forward to
having a championship team.
The apirit displayed by the fifty
ir more candidates shows the deter-
mination of each one to win a place
on the team. Under the direction
and coaching of Physical Director
Home, the candidates, are condition-
ing themselves and are fast round-
ing into shape. They are full of
enthusiasm and prance around for
jcrimmagj every evening with so
much pep, they can hardly be held
in.
Four teams are wtrkir.g on the
field and never has the rivalry be«n
ao keen. The second team with all
its material has great promise in
developing into a worthy opponent
for any second team in the itate.
All are looking forward to tho
first game of the schedule and tho
candidates are more than anxious to
show what a wonderful fighting ma-
chine haa been perfected.
\
Rock Bottom Offer
°" NEW EDISON
Just buy a Jew records and
we’ll send The New Edison
to your home so you can hear
how it sounds right in your
own parlor. Play it for a
whole month without further
thought of payment. Then
start paying for the instru-
ment on the easiest kind of
monthly terms.
No Needles to Chptge
Even records of all other makes sound pun
human when played on The New Edison.
%
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Come In—
Select Your Outfit
on This Offer
\ TOW, on this offer, there is no
| ^ reason why you should be satis-
fied with anything less than
Thomas A. Edison's wonderful instru-
ment which Re-Creates music. The
instrument perfected by the master
inventor after years of night'and-day
toil in his laboratory. The instrument
whose music is so true to life that, by
actual tests before millions of people,
the ear cannot distinguish it from the
living music when the two are heard
side by sidel
Entertain Your
Family and Friends
Get The New Edison in your home on this of>
fer. Find out how it sounds in your own
parlor. Hear your favorite songs, the latest
song hits of the big cities, the delightful dance
music that makes it hard for the young folks to
sit still, the solds, the quartettes, the crashing brass
bands, and the church hymns that you love so
welt. Then you will realize that this music is
just the thing you need to make your home
bappy, cheerful and bright
Come in at once. Let us tell you all the details
of this offer. Select your outfit NOW.
IfiiSa
‘Put Your Faith in Edison”
COOK BROS., Holland, Mich.
* PAGE rous tfotkma city News
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Rue iju.va, an employee of the
Holland Shoe factory held the lucky
nuiftber 277 which drew the Paige
autotnobile offered by the Hayden-
Kardux Auto Co. ut the Holland fair
last week.
Rev. C. H. Spaan of Grand Rap-
ids has been chosen president . of
the Michigan classis in the Reform-
ed denomination. Classis was held
in Holland.
A get-together meeting in the
interest of the 3rd Reformed church
will be held in that church on Fri-
day evening, Sept. 2G. It will take
the form of a men’s supper, and the
men of the church have been invited
to attend.
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zeeland
and Rev. J. B. Hoekstra of New
Jersey are about to celebrate the
anniversary of their thirty-second
Year as ministers.
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Koeppe are
on their way to China as misiionar-
iea for the Reformed church. Mr.
Koeppe was graduated from Wes-
tern Theological seminary last
•pring. At a reception tendered by
them by the Reformed church at
Sioux Center, la., Mr. and Mrs.
Koeppe were presented with a $400
check.
Rev. D. R. Drukker is having his
summer vacation and is taking same
among the mountaineers of Kentuc-
ky. He left for Annville last Mon-
day and will spend the greater part
•f his vacation, acquainting himself
with the miaaion work at Annville,
Gray Hawk and McKee. — Zeeland
Record.
The Borculo Creamery Co. has
for the present discontinued busi-
ness for lack of milk and to adjust
other matter*. Again the farmers
are making a mistake in letting th
creamery slide and giving their mill
to concerns who temporarily give .*
better price. The creamery is th
bridge that haa been carrying ther
aafely over for several years. The
are apparently burning the bridge
Itany friends gathered at th
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Haight in honor of Mr. Haight’s 51s'
birthday. A very enjoyable evenir
was spent at cards after which
dainty referahmenta were served
Mr. Bert Golds presented Mr
Haight with a beautiful rocker
Those present were Messrs. Estelle
Wilson, Dailey, Huckshaw, Taylor.
Jaater, Byron, Deagon, Golds, Sim-
mons, Phillips Brower, Mulder.
Gerrit Vanden Berg submitted to
a aerioua operation Tuesday at But-
terworth Hospital. The operation
was a success.
Allegan Odd Fellows are to build
a new temple.
The employees of the Holland City
State Bank together with Wm. Mok
ma, the moving man and force prac-
tically worked the whole night in
moving the furniture, and Contrac-
tor Dyke had a force of carpen-
ters busy putting up the bank fix-
tures and today the Holland City
State bank ia doing business in its
temporary quarters in the Vander
Veen Block.
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Ranters, announce the marriage of
their daughter Claribel to Mr. Gil-
bert Howell Jackson, on Tuesday,
Sept. 9th, 1919, at Racine College
Chapel, Marine, Wis. They will be
at home after Sept. 25 at 2240
Washington Avenue.
Mr. Elmer Collins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl F. Collins, 129 East 9th
'treet, left Wednesday for South
Bend, Indiana, where he will be-
:ome enrolled as a student in Notre
Dame University. Mr. Collins is a
graduate of Holland High school of
last June’s class, serving as class
president.
One ton of smoked lake trout i?
to be placed on sale at Grand Haven
Friday by the state game warden’s
department. The fish were seized by
the state at Grand Haven as under-
liztd. The price will be 15 cents a
pound, it is announced.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst has moved
his dental equipment over the Model
Drug store, where he will have tem-
porary offices during the remodeling
)f the bank block.
Miss Sena W. H. Vanden Berg of
R. R. No. 7, returned Thursday from
Grand Rapids where she attended
the wedding of her cousin Mrs. Ethel
Hoekstrfl.
Bennie Lievense of the Holland
Battery shop was severely burned
shout the hands when fir-i in some
way ignited a leak in a larg,? accety-
lene gas tank at the Peoples Garage.
Both departments were present for
two hours with hose connected up,
but there was no way of putting the
ire out, as the blast from the tank
kept on burning until It ;.ad burned
itself out. The fire could not reach
any part of the building however,
the fire men looking out for that.
Three Prins boys go up in the
airplane. Henry, Peter and Teunis,
esch paid $1 a minute in order to
aee how its looks a mile up in the
air. From all reports they think it
better even than driving a Buick.
Holland pioneers on Sunday re-
called the seventy-third anniversary
of the day when the firtt band of
immigranta under the leadership of
Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, who found-
ed this city left Rotterdam for
America. The trip was made across
the Atlantic on the American brig
Southerner and took 51 days. From
New York the journey was made
via Albany, Cleveland and Detroit,
where Dr. Van Raalte temporarily
left the party rfnd he continued west
ward to Allegan from which place
directed by an Indian guide, he fin-
ally reached Black Lake, the latter
part of December, 1846.
G. A. Lacey and family and R. B.
Lacey and family who have been
spending the summer at Virginia
Park have returned to the city. R.
B. and family have returned to
Grand Rapids and will reside at No.
1240 La Fayette Avenue S.
The collection for Miss Churchford
mission taken up at 'Hope church
when Rev. aVnder Meulen lectured
was $157.52, according to the Hope
church bulletin.
J. L. Filers has opened an office
at 30 E. 8th St., representing H. W.
Dubiske & Co., of Chicago. At pres-
ent he is handling a stock proposi-
tion of the Five and Fifty Cent
stores.
Clarence Boeve was one of those
boys who took a trip in the airplane
at the fair. He contracted for a
short flight about Holland, but the
aviator look him to Grand Rapids
where he landed seven miles beyond
the city. Boeve returned to Hol-
land via interurban.
Gerrit Van Anrooy has purchased
the home of John Kramer, 372 Pine
avenue formerly occupied by Mrs.
John R. Kleyn.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has
moved his law office to the First
State Bank building temporarily
while the Holland City State Bank
building is being remodeled.
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1 Lazy Money 1
«
Many persons pamper their money with excess
and deadening safeguards, until it is unable to do a
real dollar’s work.
If your money is not earning you at least 6%
today, it is loafing in a busy world where every
dollar should be steadily on the job.
Put your money into bonds — safe, substantial
bonds, paying 6% or better.
Here your money will be doing the work of the
world, building cities, opening up the earth’s re-
sources, financing needful projects everywhere.
And it will be returning you a profitable, steady
income.
Let us discuss bonds with you. Write today.
Hilliker, Perkins, Everett fif Geistert
Investment Bankers, Grand Rapids, Mich,
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Gracie Hillebrands, 2981 VanRaalte
avenue, entered 12 article* at the
Holland fair and ahe received 12
prizes. Mis* Hillebrand* if 11 years
old and although kept very busy get-
ting her crochet work ready for the
fair, she is very proud of her prem-
iums.
Martin D. Bos of Zeeland has
been engaged ai principal of the
Spring LaTce School*.
t All the lumber on the bathing
| beach at Ottawa Beach from the
barge Delta has been salavaged by
crews employed by the incurance
underwriter*. Very little of it wm
found missing after an inventory
wm taken.
Frank Walters of Bentheim and
’ Mias Florence B. Maatman of Hol-
land were married at Bentheim by
| Rev. Paul E. A. Schroeder.
Real estate transfers in Allegan
county ahow a transfer of lot 62 in .
Laketown from S. Goodhue to Edith <
Pennington for $2,000 and lot 4 in.
Castle Park sold by Lucinda G. 
Kirby to Mary Platt Younglove for
$4,000.
The Dr*. Wills’ office* have been
moved from the Tower block to 210
River Avenue over the Enterprize
Shoe atore.
1 4 IE ADVISE strongly that you place
ww your order for your Ford car—
 * Now. We are accepting orders^
now for fall or spring delivery. We
have orders now for February— one;
for March— one.
i
We are able to make prompt deliv-
eries on cars without starters— reason-
able deliveries on cars with starters.
We predict that our spring allot-
ment will be entirely sold— weeks in
advance. Place your order promptly
to insure delivery.
t
Holleman-DeWeerd
Auto Co.
Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts
%
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GET A FUSJ-
BAR OF THE
BEST NAPTHA
SOAP FOR
n
USK THREE CENTS OF YOUR
MONKY —TAKE BOTH 'TO
YOUR GROCER AND HE WILL
GIVE YOU A FULL SIZE BAR OF
V'ii THE BEST naptha SOAP MADE
^ *mU-cfourMckar.efor5ccn.»eath •^ PLEASE NOTE QUALITY OF SOAP
of o r COMPANY. Fort Wayne. Indian*
III L; AND RESULTS Ity YOUR WASH-TUB,
** - FOR SALK AT ALL
GROCERS
nolumd Uty New% paob ma
LOCALS
With the first peep of day-light
Tuesday morning the rattle of guns
was plainly heard. The hunters
were busy on the river and in the
marehes taking a crack at the ducks.
Season opened Tuesday morning.
Rev. John H. Geerlings, for the
past three and a half years pastor
of the North Street Christian Re-
formed church in Zeeland, announc-
ed to his congregation Sunday that
he had accepted the call extended to
him by the Christian Reformed
church of East Saugatuck. Rev.
Geerhngs follows Rev. Lamberts in
this pastorate.
Former County Cterk Fred Me
Eachron, now a banker in Hudson-
ville, vrill also run the hotel there
having purchased it from Seth Co-
burn, a former school teacher.
Rev. John Stenuenberg of Over-
isel has for the second time declined
a call to the Fourth Reformed
church. His decision was announc-
ed Sunday.
Frank Marsh, conductor of the In-
terurban, who has been taking a
three weeks’ vacation, has again re-
sumed his position, returning from
Lansing Saturday. i
The Reformed church progress
campaign, which has for its financial
objective the raising of $5,500,000
caver the necessary expenditure to
place the work of each board on a
thoroughly efficient basis, has been
launched in the churches in synod
of Chicago, the Western branch of
the denomination, by Rev,. S Van-
derwerp, field secretary of the board
of domestic missions, and Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen of Holland, western dis-
trict representative of the board of
foreign missions, it was announced
at their headquarters in this city.
The campaign will be inaugurated
with a grand rally for all the forces
of the church on Saturday, Sept. 28.
Peppermint growers near Fenn-
ville are a happy lot this season
when they reflect upon the exper-
iences of the past few seasons. Last
winter when one grower recovered
from an attack of influenza he
went to the barn to find his team of
horses dead, and he was entirely
without money. Not all were so
unfortunate as this man, but the
lot of any was far from being cheer-
ful. This season the yield of oil
has been good, one grower having
752 pounds, another 950, another
1050, and still another 1,100 pounds
all of which was sold for $6.60 per
pound- The amoupt received for
the product has enabled these men
to pay their indebtedness and leave
a substantial sum for each in the
bank.
A peculiar tree malady has hit a
row of trees in front of the John
Robinson hospital at Allegan. These
trees have been attacked by insects
which have literally girdled about
two thirds of them. This is the sec-
ond year of the planting of the
trees and they had begun to make a
promising showing under the care-
ful nursing of Mr. Robinson, who
had kept them well watered during
the dry weather. It seems quite
likely that most of the affected
trees will die. In appearance the
work of the insects resembles that
of a small boy with a knife and a
disposition to cussedness.
The steamer United States which
formerly ran between Saugatuck and
Chicago, was recently reported
aground near New Bedford, Mass.
The vessel was originally equipped
with a stateroom for each state in
the Union and each room was fin-
ished in the choicest wood from the
state whose name it bore. The boat
was sold to Col. Edward R. Green,
son of the late Mrs. Hetty Green,
for a private yacht.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Winstrom, 271 W. 17th St. Sept. 15
— a ten pound boy.
“No where to go but home,” isn’t
such, a misfortune to Holland folks
after all, considering housing con-
ditions.
A civil service examination for
the position of unskilled laborer will
be held at the Holland postoffice on
October 15.
Corsets may still be bought in
Holland for a dollar— the one in-
stance left, we believe, in which
it can be made to go around.
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje who under-
went an operation at the Holland
Hospital, about two weeks ago, has
returned to her home near Central
Park.
C. De Keyzer has moved out of
the Holland City Bank Bldg.
His office will be temporarily at his
residence, corner street and
River avenue.
A Kentuckian, 31 years of age,
wishes to take out life insurance.—
We refer him to Messrs. Olive, Big-
ge, Arendshorst & Co. for a special
rating.
Nick Malone charged with theft
of a suit case from Henry Raykin, a
traveling salesman, ,was bound over
to circuit court by Justice Wachs
under $300 bonds. He has -not as
yet secured bail and is awaiting his
trial in jail.
The postoffice at Allendale, which
has been in existence for many
years, has been discontinued. Pat-
rons of that office are now supplied
from Hudsonville.
That Muskegon reporter who
gave the world the first news about
the walkout of the shoveler’s un-
ion, working on a stretch of pave-
ment there, will no doubt go down
in newspaper history as the hero of
the schovelers’ scoop.
One of Holland authority esti-
mates that between 40 and 50 minis-
ters from all parts of the country
have spent their summer vacation
in Holland and at the Black Lake
resorts. This estimate is rather in-
definite, to be sure, but we guess the
man couldn't count very well from
where he ' was hiding. — Detroit
News-Tribune. Conscience stricken
as it were.
Mrs. John Baker of Grand Haven
Wednesday celebrated her 85th
birthday anniversary at her home in
that city. Mrs. Baker is one of that
city’s oldest and most respected cit-
izens and in spite of her advanced
age, is active and in good health.
She keenly enjoyed her birthday
when members of her family and
her pastor, Rev. and Mrs. H. A.
Vruwing, came to help her observe
the day.
PERSONALS
Mrs. J. Dekater has returned to
her home in Belmont, Mich., after
spending the week-end in this city
visiting her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. John Sas, Sr.
Judge of Probate James Danhoff
and party of Grand Haven motored
to Holland Wednesday to take in the
Holland fair.
Mr. John Free of Washington, D.
C., is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. T.
Godfrey for a few days.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Den Herder of
Livingston, N. Y., are spending a
month in Holland the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Rozeboom, East 7th
street.
Robert Evans, superintendent of
the local M. E. Sunday school has
returned from a two days’ stay at
the State Capitol, attending the M.
E. conference.
I. Altman, formerly of the French
Cloak Company, now of Cleveland,
O., spent Wednesay in Holland.
Barend Kammeraad, drain com-
missioner attended the Holland fair
with his daughter Friday.
The Misses Gertrude Wanrooy,
Cornelia Wentzel, Anna Boomers,
Elizabeth Braamse, and Irene Van
Zanten spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Fitzgerald, Muskegon. Mich. Mrs.
Fitzgerald was formerly Miss Ad-
riana Van Zanten of this city.
Prof. A. Rasp left Friday morn-
ing for Detroit. He will make an
extended trip through the eastern
states in the interest of Hope col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Westrate have
returned to Holland after spending
three months in South Dakota
where they visited their daughter
Mrs. A. Van Duin at Lemmon, S. D.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke of Beech-
wood left Saturday morn'ng for Ce-
dar Grove, Wis., where she has ac-
cepted a position as Engl'sh Instruc-
tor in the Wisconsin Memorial Acad-
emy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. VanderVeen
are on a 1 •'» » trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of Port
Sheldon spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Scuter, 19th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. “Spriggs” Te Roller
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan
and son Level motored to Lansing
to attend the M. E. conference.
Miss Abbie Moody of this city will
leave soon to take up .a course of
study at Ypsilanti. She is a grad-
uate of Holland High, 1919.
Andrew Steketee was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Kardux is spending a
week in Lincoln, Neb.
Mrs. J. E. Kardux and Mrs. A. M.
White are spending a week in Chi-
cago. .
Miss Hazel Baker of Greenville,
returned home Wednesday after
spending a week’s vacation with
Misses Hazel and Edna Allen of E.
9th street.
HOLLAND- 1NTERURBAN
FREIGHT HOUSE MUST
HAVE SANITARY CONDITION
City Inspector John Vanden Berg
reported to the Common Council
that the Holland Interurban freight
house on West Eighth street was
unsanitary and that he had reported
this fact to the railway company but
apparently nothing was being done.
The common council gave the in-
spector authority to close up the
freight house if his request for bet-
ter conditions there was not heed-
ed within a reasonable period.
In a communication received by
Mayor Loutit, be was informed by
Lieut Shade, U. S. N., that the pro-
posed visit of the U. S. S. Eagle No.
13 to Gr. Haven had been canceled
by the navy department. No reason
was given for the change in depart-
ment plans.— Grand Haven Tribune
LOCAL PASTOR
ASSIGNED TO
GRAND RAPIDS
It was definitely established at
the Michigan Methodist Conference
in Lansing Tuesday that Rev. J. F.
Bowerman will not return to the
local pulpit. Unofficially it was
known that Mr. Bowerman would
not return here and he preached his
farewell semen a week or so ago.
Mr. Bowerman has been assigned
to the pulpit of the Burton Heights
M. E. church of Grand Rapids. His
place in Holland will be filled by
Rev. G. B Flemming.
Dr. J. C. Floyd, the district super-
intendent of the Grand Rapids dis-
trict. also leaves the local field, go-
ing to Detroit to be secretary of the
Detroit area. He will be succeed-
ed by Rev. W. P. Kendrick, former-
ly of the First Methodist church of
Kalamazoo.
Rev. G. W Maxwell has been as-
signed to Grand Haven, and Rev.
Edward Andrews to Grandville. A
number of other changes have been
made in the Grand Rapids district
Robert Evans of Holland has been
formally asrigned as a supply to
West Olive. This appointment was
made some time ago but was con-
firmed no.v by the Conference.
Announcement
A new kind of Bread to
be made by J. Vanderschel &
Son’s Bakery.
We have been experimenting on
a new and better loaf of bread, and
now wc believe we have succeeded
in turning out the best that money
can buy.
This bread will be sold under the
trade mark of “Blue Ribbon Bread”
—this is our own trade mark, and is
not got up by some advertising com-
pany with whom we would necessar-
ily have to share profits. Therefore
we can put the best quality into thebread. -
We have been very fortunate in
buying a good supply of the best
old wheat flour obtainable. Many
of the largest bakeries in the state
are already using flour of the new
crop which everyone knows is very
poor. We have enough old flour
bought to last until the latter part
of November, and by that time the
new crop will have aged enough to
insure good bread.
We would kindly ask, especially
those who now buy bread coming
in from other cities to give this
“Blue Ribbon Bread” a trial. For
sale at all groceries.
The weekly bake-day is disap-
pearing from the household calen-
dar in American cities and towns.
This relief has come to the house
wife because progressive bakers ev-
erywhere are producing bread of
home-baked quality and food value
—fresh every day.
From a small beginning and with-
in comparatively few years, bread-
baking has become one of the ten
leading industries of the United
States.
The baker today has a thorough
knowledge of bread materials and
of fermentation. He uses pure, high
grade flour, pure compressed yeast
and good, sweet, wholesome short-
ening. His improved methods insure
the utmost cleanliness and produce
a loaf that is uniform, nutritious,
palatable, healthful and economical.
The progressive baker is perform-
ing real service appreciated by the
Americn housewife. The constant-
ly increasing popularity of bakers’
bread is his reward.
“65 Delicious Dishes Made With
Bread is a delightful little book
which will help to extend and vary
the family menu. It is to be had
free from your baker or grocer.
Since coming to this city Rev.
J. F. Bowerman has made very
many friends here. He has been
more than usually active in civic af-
fairs and has won the respect and
affection of a large number of peo-
ple who were not affiliated with his
church in any way.
Mr. Bowerman was one of the
most active workers in the city dur-
ing the war. He was always ready
to do his share no matter to what
task he was assigned, and he was a
leader in many movements, especial-
ly in Red Croas work. He headed
the movement in Holland and south-
ern Ottawa of the Home Service
department of the Red Cross.
- o - -
Cut out a coupon on page four
and get a bar of Rub-No-More Nap-
tha soap from your grocer. Reduce
the cost of living on aoap at least.
Page four you will find the coupon.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. 8-18tf
Mrs. Fred Steketee returned
home Tuesday after spending a
week in Holland Hospital.
Electric Railroad
Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.
All classes of freight handled to and from
Grand Rapidi Kalamazoo
Battle Creek
Ann Arbor
Toledo
rAnaing
Jackson,
Detroit
Jleveland
Owosso
Michigan Railroad Ccr
tn
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Wanted
FOR FACTORY WORK
Secure an inside
job at good pay be-
fore the winter sets
ta.P.LimliertGo.
Holland, Mich.
I
Grand Fall Showing of
New Styles in Coats and Suits
The season’s new style "motifs” are beautifully fashioned— in a variety
of wonderfully attractive models.
Here you will find the utmost expression of the latest fashion authori-
ties, adapted to practical American "garments of quality.”
The wide variety of effects shown affords you an opportunity to select
just the particular type of Suit or Coat which best pleases your individual
fancy.
The season’s newest materials, in all late shades are represented.
Quality is the dominating factor which we have emphasized when se-
lecting our Fall Styles for your use.
Beautifully tailored garments, handsomely embellished and skillfully
finished.
We urge an early inspection.
IRELANDS
CLOVES
Made of the finest skins obtainable, by
workmen who know the art of glove-
making almost instinctively.
You will find it a Joy to draw an
Ireland Glove upon your hand. Let ua
show you the new styles.
HOSIERY
We sell the famous Monito hose
silk and fibre hose, heavy silk fit-
ted ankle, seamed back, seamless
foot reinforced with lisle; in smoke
Havana Cordovan white and black
from $1.00 to $3.00 the pair.
Gauze weight lisle hose in black and
whit* shades and complete range of sizes
at 50c the pair.
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FRENCH CLOAK CO.
Where prices prevail Where most ladies buy
page an Sstlij 4 • WU *
.^iiND DAY
A BIO SUCCESS
AT THE FAIR
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Th* apple crop l» rery Urge thieyear. . . . .
Wheat ie 77 cento per buahel.
Last Wednesday, September 10,
Mr. Rogus A. Kanters, of this city
was married at Grand Haven to
Min Liziie <*. Oggel, of that city.
..Gemt PeMrok Hm soW his inter- day and the director, o( ,the (*'r , amount of concession money from
est in the bakery to his brothcr were but happy when they j ,^ow and sta„d privileges which will
John Peslink, who will hereafter 8aw what the weatherman had hand- ^  materjally to the sum total
The Holland fair opened Wednea-
The Holland fair is ahead financial-
ly on its adult tickets (843.60 for
the reason that adults paid 60 in-
stead of 40 cento.
Holland stuck loyally by the fair
as it is safe to estimate that at least---- - ------- - ---- ----- -- J u 11 IB Bui
tWnillnTlItre0wasIa lovmdng Iky and one hslf ?' iU P°Pul*tl'ln entered
a drizzling rain_a greater part of the 1 Th^lli^sUo ‘rwefy"? ’ a liberal
conduct the business. ed out to them for the day. As one
A baby boy arrived at the home director expressed it, “we could
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Luce, in haVe held the Holland fair at any
this city on September 10. time since May 1st, and not struck a
Mr. Gerrit Smeenge and Mrs. G. rajny day, but the very first day of
Huyzer of this city, were married the fair it rained.”
kst Wednesday afternoon, Rev. N. Biit notwithstanding the bad con-
M. Steffens performing the cere- . jdtion of the weather, Holland wasmony. I loyal to its fair.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO a great many went on Thurs-
It is estimated that the total fruit day but Wednesday this city showed
receipts from Michigan points in by attending, that it believes in up-
Chicsgo last week were 500,000 holding local institutions,baskets. Last year the attendance was
Cards are out announcing the practically nil because of a hard
marriage this afternoon, at the downpour of rain lasting nearly the
home of the bride’s parents in Vries- entire day. Wednesday's rain how-
land of Geo. D. Cook of this city, ever did not hold the people back for
and Miss Emma Fredericks. | the reason that 2,451 adults attend-
(Fennville is still the champion- ed, 1,085 children paid, and 153 ve
The fair strong box will also re-
ceive substantial revenues from the
show that has been put on for the
three nights at the Knickerbocker
theater
peach shipping point. In spite of
the short crop and the fact that the
rust is over, Monday’s ah|mfenta
were 40,000 baskets. Western Al-
legan still ships more peaches than
all the rest of the state.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A. De Kruif of Zeeland will build
a two-story brick block in the near
future.
Lokker-Rutgers and DuMez Bros,
•re going to build s brick addition
thirty feet long to the back part of
their store buildings on Eighth-st.
Material is being placed on the
ground for a new store building to
be erected by Walter Zylstra at Col-
lege avenue and 14th street.
Jacob Ryptna and Miss Alice
Seilstra were united in marriage on
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of the groom on Land street A
reception was held in the evening
St the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van
DeWege, at which s large company
of friends were present.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Westveer, West 16th street, Mon-
day— a son.
Abe Cappon let the contract this
week to the Holkeboer Co. for a
(6,000 residence to be erected east
of C. Ver Schure’s residence on W.
12th street.
William Rinck and Miss Marie
Vanden Beldt were married yester-
day at the home of the bride on E.
24th street at 6 o’clock P. M., Rev.
D. R. Drukker officiating.
Anton Seif will build a two story
brick building next spring on the
•He now occupied by M. Seery’s sa-
loon.
TEN YEARS AGO
The new pipe organ manufactured
by the Hinners Church Organ Co.,
•f Pekin, 111., has arrived and will
be put into the church immediately.
The dedication will take
about Sept. 22.
hides entered the fair. The grand-
stand too was packed to capacity,
417 paying to get a seat.
The Kilties bai)d made a hit at the
fair, and their playing was worth
the price of admission alone. An im-
provised bandstand was erected
in front of the grandstand, and the
men in Scottish costumes gave
a continuous program practically the
entire day. It can be summed up in
a few words, that Holland has nev-
er had such a musical organization
in its city before, and people seem
to be more taken up with the music
of the band than they were with the
races. All the attractions are up to
the standard at the fair, except pos-
sibly live stock. Getz’s hall was
used for fruit, vegetables and also
had a department showing work
done by the pupils of the local high
school in the way of drawing, domes-
tic science and domestic art.
The different farmers’ clubs of
Ottawa and Allegan counties are
also took a special interest in this
fair. The North Side farmers club,
the Harlem farmers’ club, the For-
est Grove farmers’ club and the
North Laketown farmers club had
respectively, large displays of fruits
and vegetables, all neatly displayed.
Many private exhibitors were also
represented in the Getz building.. In
another section of the building,
county agent, D. L. Hagerman,
conducte a farm Chautauqua,
where lectures are given on things
incident to conducting a well regu-
lated farm.
The poultry house was filled to the
doors and the birds were judged
by Mr., Knapp of Grand Rapids. The
poultry department was surely well
worth seeing.
A new departure that has not been
common at the Holland fair is the
____ . . rabbit show held under the auspices
place of the Ottawa County Breeders’ and
Fanciers’ association. There are
jj® Mr. and Mrs. Ed Neder- bunnies of all kinds, shapes, hues and
veld of Zeeland, a son; to Mr. and sizes, 125 entries having been made
Mrs. Henry Jekel, of Zeeland, a son. in this department. It is a wonder-
A new town hall is being erected ful exhibit, and presents something
u ^an,e*toiwn a cost of (2,000. new at the fair. Two exhibits are
II will be fintahsii- November 1. at least creating , special interest.
0 - - These are a pair of natural grey
If less work means more pay with Flemish Giants entered by Merias &
still higher prices, then total rest
should mean infiinite pay without
being able to buy anything at all.
In other words the more a fellow
loafs the nearer he comes to starv-
iaf.
njriTnrnmm'-T-p-, .1-7^555:
They forced
his widow to
give a bond—
He was always con-
siderate. He shielded
his wile from finan-
cial matters.
He thought he was
being kind when he
appointed her execu-
tor of his will. Was he?
The law forced this
sensitive woman to
give a bond before she
could handle the mon-
ey her husband left
her.
Ignorant of estate
management, she was
helpless. Confusion,
attorney fees, expen-
ses ate into the estate
alarmingly.
Had a trust company
been appointed exec-
utor she would have
been relieved of all
bother, and her steady
income assured.
Whit protection have
you given your wife?
ItRAND Rapids
Trust ntiMBANY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH
Green of Grand Rapids. These rab-
bits weigh 16 pounds each, and cost
$300, a feast for the king.
The rabbits have been judged by
a rabbit expert, Mr. Merias of Grand
Rapids.
Another curious rabbit has been
entered by W. H. Beach of Holland,
called an Angora. The wool taken
from a rabbit of this kind is said to
be worth $4 a pound. Mr. Merias.
| the judge stated that the rabbit is
coming into its own, not alone for
i food, but for fur and soon the An-
gora raising will be as popular as
j sheep raising for the fine quality of
wool that it bears.
Mr. A. De Kidder superintendent
' also shows how rabbits are dressed
for food, which is very interesting.
: Mr. George Van Landegend and
Mr. Ludwig of the Holland Breed-
ere and fanciers association arc also
[ constantly on the job.
The art hall is again well filled
with the exhibit* of merchants, a
large display of war trophies and ele-
gant display of paintings, faneywork
and domestic science, and many oth-
i er things worth seeing. Nearly ev-
ery garage in the city too, is repre-
, sented.
The merchants who are represent-
ed are as follows, Holland Furnace
j Co., Scott-Lugere Lumber Co., The
Steel-clad Auto Bow Co., J. Ver
1 Hage Milling Co. of Zeeland, De
| Vries & Dornbos Music House, Mey-
1 ere Music House, Home Furnace Co.,
Van Ark Furniture Co., Du Mez
j Bros., John J. Rutgers Clothing Co.,
Harrington Coal Co.. Lokker-Rut-
gere Co., Cook Bros. Music Co., The
Hayden-Kardux Auto Co.; Holliman
-DeWeerd Auto Co.; Peoples Gar-
age; Venhuizen Auto Co., Holland
Auto & Specialty Co., Oldsmobile;
George Huizinga, Jewelry, P. S. Bo-
ter & Co. Clothing and Shoes, J. A.
Brouwer, furniture, G. Cook & Co.,
flour and feed, Citizens Telephone
Co., Henry Kraker, plumber, Ben
Van Raalte and hit humidifier,- Van
Tongeren Cigar Co., Holland Lum-
ber & Suppy Co., Holland Engine
Co.
Although the attendance Thursday
in some respects was a trifle lower
than last year, the attendance on
Holland day was several thousand
higher.
The paid admissions at the gate
Thursday were as follows:
Adult* .......... 5,985
Children ....... .1,237
Vehicles ........ 1,079
Grandstand receipts are way ahead
of other years, 930 paying to get a
seat or standing room.
„ Thus far the local receipts for the
two days are:
Adults .......... 8,436
Children ........ 2,322
Vehicle* ........ .1,232
Granttotand ..... 1,347
NEARLY 12,000 PEO-
PLE ATTEND THE
HOLLAND FAIR
Notwithstanding the fact that Fri-
day’s fair attendance was light,
which has generally been the case in
the past, the total attendance for the
fair in the three days was 11,400.
It is estimated that including the
concession men those persons hav-
ing entries, and other people having
business there, mflre than 12,000
passed through the gates to see the
Holland exhibit.
Friday’s attendance was adults
496, children 146, vehicles 95, grand-
stand receipts 148.
The grandstand receipt* for Wed-
nesday and Thursday were way
above the average, and for Friday
about holds it own with other years.
The Knickerbocker was again filled
to the doors last evening with stand-
ing room at a premium.
Kilt'es Band responded to encore
after encore and the whole show was
appreciated by tl^e vast audience.
The patrons were in high spirits
last night and cried their approval
after every number waa given.
The special attraction men all
wanted to come back next year be-
cause they said they are stuck on the
town and stuck on the fair and they
like the Holland people.
The Knickerbocker did a land
office business during the three daya
of the fair, 2,559 admission ticket*
being sold, and $767.57 in cash waa
taken in at the ticket window, and
it is estimated that after all expens-
es are paid, even including the
$166.67 exacted by the United
States government for a year’s lic-
ense to run a theater, when only
3 nights were required, even then
the net profits for the benefit of the
Holland fair will be over $300.
Efforts will be made to have the
government return this money and
if this is the case the local organiza-
tion will be benefited to the extent
of $500 because of this show.
People Fr‘day evening were loud
in their requests to keep the Knick-
erbocker open in the future.
Kilties band members and the
other actors were loud in their praise
of the opera house. They say that
the acoustics of this little playhouse
are wonderful and that >t is really a
shame for a property of this kind to
go to waste, when people are simply
craving to see a good clean show.
The opera house is practically in
perfect condition, $50 in paint and
painters and a little fixing here and
there would make it as good ns new.
The actors were also surprised at
the site of the stage, which they
say is as large as those in the thea-
ters in the big cities.
Judging from the talk they seemed
unusually surprised that Holland
with a population of 14,000, sur-
rounded w-th smaller cities, a good
farming country, and several big re-
sorts to draw from does not sup-
port an enterprise of that kind, and
they claim that under the right
management it could not help hut
succeed.
Relative to the Holland fair how-
ever it is safe to say, that this year's
business has placed it on a more sol-
id financial basis, and the directors
of the fair wish to thank the citizens
of Holland and vicinity for their
very loyal support.
Two racing event* took place at
the fair grounds Wednesday, half
mile heats prevailing.
In the first event, Sam Axworthy,
driven by John Boone and owned by
J. Scamper, of Holland won three
straight heats.
In the second event Rosewood,
owned and driven by W. J. Kuite of
Holland, \yon the best three out of
four heats.
The summary of the events fol-
lows:
First Evsnt — Special Coat Race
Three Out of Five Purse, $200
Sam Axford (J. Boone) ' 111
Taxi Girl (Ter Vree) 2 3 2
Peter F, (Nichola) 3 2 3
Hamiltonian (J. Voss) 4 4 4
Time 1:17; 1:18; 1:1644
Second Event — Free For All
3 out of 5 Purse $300.00
Rosewood (Kuite) 112 1
Glen C. (Van Hoven) 3 3 12
Queen Vitalis (Nichols) 2 2 3 3
The Postmaster (De Hoop) 4 4 4 4
Time 1:0944; 1:04%; 1:11%; 1:10.
Fully 6000 people witnessed the
three racing events at the fair
grpunds Thursday when several Hol-
land, Zeeland, Hamilton, and Grand
Rapids horses were driven in the
three different event*.
' The first event was mile heats
the second and third event* were
half mile heats. A •ummary of the
LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE
OET a package today. No-
^ tice the flavor— the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.
Why do so many “regular
men” buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There’s the big reason— it’s
toasted, and real Burley. Maks
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
ac jpihjLT
races by heat* follows below:
First Event — Free For All
Mile Heats Purse $300
Glen C, (Van Hoven) 1 1 1
Maxine (Hooper) 2 2 2
Little General (Keller) 3 3 3
Rastus B., (Mol) 4 4 4
Time 2::22; 2:22%; 2:21%
S«cond Event — Special
Three out of Five Puree $300
Rosewood (Kuite) 1 1 1
Queen Vitali* (Nichols) 2 2 2
Frieda Wilks (Helder) 3 3 4
Sam Axworthy, (Scamper) 4 4 3
Time 1::11%; 1:10%; 1:11%
Third Event — Colt Race
Three out of Five Purse $200
Taxi Girl (Kuite) 3 111
The Postmaster (DeHoop) 13 3 4
Peter F (Nichols) 2 2 2 2
Hamiltonian, (Vos*) 4 4 4 3
Time 1:17; 1:20; 1:21; 1:22
for All
Purse $300
2 111
12 2 2
4 3 3 3
3 4 4 5
5 5 5 4
The grandstand at the fair was
about half filled Friday with an audi-
ence who witnessed the closing rac-
ing event* of the Holland fair.
Three events were scheduled with
the following results:
^Firit Event — Free
Mile Heats
Glen C, (Van Hoven)
Maxine (Hooper)
Rosewood, (Kuite)
Little General (Keller)
Rastus B. (Mol)
Time 2:19%; 2:21%; 2:20%; 2:21%
Second Event — Special
3 out of 5 Purse $300
Queen Vitalis (J. Nichols) 2 111
Frieda Wilkes (Helder) 13 3 2
Sam Axworthy (J. Boone) 3 2 2 3
Time 1:11% 1:12%; 1:13% ; 1:14%
Third Event — Colt Race
3 out of 5 Purse $200
The Postmaster (De Hoop) 1 1 1
Hamiltonian, (J. Voss) % 2 3 2
Peter F. (Nichols) 3 2 3
Time 1:18%; 1:16%; 1:15%
In the five mile motorcycle race,
Andrew Vosr came in 1st; Lewis
Schriever, 2nd; Bernie Rowan, 3rd;
time 7 minutes, 17 seconds.
That it pays to give attention to
fruit was proved by Mr. M. Bohl of
the North Side who captured six
premiums at the fair on 7 variet-
ies of fruit* shown. Mr. Bohl is one
of the most careful orchardists in
this section and his work is shown in
result*. The following are the pre-
miums he carried off: Pippins, 1st;
russets, 2nd; snows, 1st; talman
second; hubbarston 1st; flemish
beauty pears 2nd.
Mr. Bohl is exhibiting specimens
of his fruit in the window of the
Vaupell store and Thursday he plac-
AWCCnoXS OF acycf tho
foUowla* parts naj te cawed by
aervea Impinged a* the spine ty
a subluated rertetns
BRAIN
EYESEARS ,
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
iMNt or MAN
A Health Lesson
from Nature
Nature is perfection, and works in many peculiar
ways to attain it. Unless stopped by accidental condi-
tions it does attain a high standard of perfection. In man
this means Health.
What causes disease,? It must be an interference.
Sever the roots of a tree and it will slowly starve and die
because the sap is cut off. Man’s life force may be lik-
ened to the sap of the tree. If the nerve cables are
pinched where they branch off from the backbone, due to
one of the spinal bones slipping out of place, the life
power is shut off and disease sets in, in those organs that
should be fed bv the nerves. The pressure on the nerves
can be corrected and healthy conditions restored by
CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS
ed the premium card* with each spe-
cimen in the window. Mr. Bohl hai
been a regular exhibitor at the fair
here aince la*t year. He ha* been
going in for fairs elsewhere since
18p)5.
An exhibit that attracted a
great deal of attention at the Hol-
land fair was a Persian cat, owned
by 12-year-old Lila Fitzpatrick, a
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. George
George Fitzpatrick, 174 E. Fifth St.
Fitzpatrick’* cat has won the
blue ribbon and it* owner is one of
the proudest girl* in Holland. She
goe* to the fair ground* every mom-
to groom the cat for the day and
takes a great deal of pride in mak-
ing him an object for the admiration
of the crowd. 1
Spinal adjustment is not magic. It makes no pre-
tense of restoring life when the Divine Spark has van-
ishedjibut Spinal adjustment can often restore even after
other methods fail.
If you1 re not well come in and learn
about Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment.
Get our free Spinal Analysis today.
J.DeJonge, D. C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taea.Jhur. and Sat
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. If. Daily
7 to 8 P. If. Mon. Wed. Fri.
___ _____
TWO 8AUQATU0K MAN FOUND
OHUROHEB JOIN GUILTY OF SHOOT-
FORCES IN ONE ' INO BOYS
Following the plan of many other
commanitiea the Methodist and Con*
gregational churches of Sangatuck
have joined forces and will exist
hereafter as one ehnrch as shown by
Ihe following resolutions adopted
at a representative mass meeting
held by the trustees of both church-
es and held at the Congregational
chunch:
“Whereas, There exists on the
part of many members of both the
First Methodist Episcopal and the
First Congregational churches of
Saugatuck a desire for unity of the
Christian activity as members of one
body;* and
“Whereas, There exists on the
part of the public, a like desire; and
“Whereas, There exists a will-
ingness on the part of jnany to make
concessions and compromises in or-
der to secure a mutual ground upon
which all may unite; therefore be it
“Resolved: First, That a Presby-
terian church be organized, to be
known as the First Presbyterian
Church of Saugatuck, and that a
committee of ten, consisting of five
members from each of the two
churches, be elected, with full pow-
er to affect such organization; this
committee to elect its own chairman,
secretary and treasurer.
Second, That all members of both
churches who so desire shall be made
charter members of the newly or-
ganised Predbyterisn church, and
that letters of dismissal be given to
any others who so desire.
“Third, That all real and personal
property of whatever nature, belong-
ing to either the Firsrt Methodist
Epiacopal church or the First Con-
gregational church shall be turned
over to the newly organized Presby-
terian church, to be owned by it;
the Presbyterian church also to as-
some all indebtedness or incumber-
ances now held against any such
real estate.
“Fourth, That upon completion of
the new organization and transfer
of membership and property each 6f
two churches, the First Methodist
Epiacopal and the First Congrega-
tional, shall give up its charter and
become legally dissolved."
Some weeks will be required to
complete the new organization. In
the meantime union services and
Sunday school will be held in the
Congregational church. In the ab-
sence of any other minister Rev. G.
B. Millar has offered to preach until
a permanent pastor is engaged.
RETURN BOTTLES, MILK
PRICES WILL DROP, IS
ADVICE TO MUSKEGON
Muskegon, Sept. 15— Dr. Elvin
Smith, city milk inspector, has is-
sued a statement stating that it ii
the consumer’s fault that milk pric-
es are so high and that if every bot-
tle was returned to the dealers milk
could be sold for 8 to 10c a quart
in Muskegon.
Mr. Smith says one dealer whose
books he examined recently showed
a loss of |2,500 in bottles last year,
and he estimates that the total loss
due to the failure to return milk
bottles to the owners was over $10,-
000 last year.
Does it not seem that the most
equitable way to deal with this
problem would be to charge patrons
with the bottles until these are re-
turned, in this way the faithful
would not be paying the high milk
prices because the negligent failed
to return the bottles. Simple and
fair remedy it seems.
Friends of Henry Muller of Crock
ery, who was last week found guil-
ty of shooting and wounding two
boya found stealing in hia melon
patch, will not let the cate rest
there. They in turn have iworn
out a complaint against the hoys for
“coonlng."
Muller apparently had some
friends in Crockery township who
believed the action should not be
one-iided. A complaint 'has been
made in Justice Wachs court in
l Grand Haven charging three boys,
Leon Porter, Sherman Krause the
two who were wounded by Muller,
with trespassing in the garden of
Henry Muller. The warrant was
served Saturday, and the boys were
expected to appear in court during
the afternoon.
Mr. Muller did not appear in the
latest case, the complaint having
been made by four men, A. L. Law-
; rence, J. B. Craven, H. D. Cooper,
and L. Verwey. Signers of the com-
plaint against the boys are said to
i represent the community in which
Muller resides, in an action against
| the practice of cooning fruit and
' produce which has been going on it
is said..
After the shooting it was found
! that one of the boys was hit in the
foot and arm and the other was hit
through the hand. The case started
in court and when the state had
closed the defendant agreed to en-
ter a plea of Simple assault provid-
ed the more serious charges were
droped.
- o -
22 RELATIVES BRING
SUIT AGAINST WOMAN
Perhaps the case attracting the
most attention at the present term
of circuit court is that of James
Mouterstock, et al. vs. Clara John-
son. That “et al" sure stands for
something in this case, and it is be-
lieved that if just the relatives of
the parties concerned attend the
trial Judge O. S. Cross will have to
hold court in the open.
The fact is that 22 rel-
atives of Edward Mauterstock, de-
ceased, are suing Clara Johnson, a
I niece of the dead man, in an effort
to break a will which they say was
made while Edward Mauterstock
was not in his right mind.
BIG STEAMER IS AGAIN
AT SAUGATUCK
The steamer North American ar-
rived at Saugatuck this week to go
into winter quarters. Capt. Nutting
who was second mate at the start
of the season, is in command, Capt.
Taylor being master of the South
American, which is now in dry dock
at South Chicago. The fact that a
boat the size of the North American
can come up the river with no trou-
ble whatever should sot at rest all
stories, circulated by interests ad-
verse to Saugatuck .that the harbor
is an unsafe one for ordinary craft
to negotiate. Other ports have been
anxious to provide winter quarters
for these boats, nd havo sent out
“pussy-foot” delegations to urge
their advantges and incidentally to
disparage Saugatuck Harbor.
WOTED MEN
ARE SECURED
POR INSTITUTE
County School Commissioner N.
R. Stanton announced Monday that
arrangements have been made for
two county teachera’ institutes in
October, one to be held in Holland
and one in Grand Haven. The date
of the Holland meeting ii October
7, and of the one to be held in Grand
Haven is October 8.
Superintendent C. H. Griffey, of
the public school of Adrian, has
been secured as conductor of the in-
stitute both in Holland and Grand
Haven, and the instructors assigned
to this county are Dr. E. G. Steiner
of Iowa College, Grinnell, Iowa, and
President H. M. Crooks, president
of Alma College.
All three men assigned to Ottawa
county are leaders in their profes-
sion and it is believed that the in-
stitutes in this county will be very
interesting.
County Commissioner Stanton is
busy making the local arrangements
now for the big gatherings. The
one in Holland will probably be held
in the high school as usual and on
that day the teachers in the south-
ern half of the county will be given
a day off and will be expected to
come here to take part in the insti-
tute. The same plan will be follow-
ed for the north half of the county
the next day when the institute is
being held in Grand Haven.
County Teachers' Institutes have
become extremely popular in Ottn-
wa county. They are usually well
attended by teachers who find in
them practical helps for their work
during the coming school year.
School Commissioner Stanton has
been unusually successful in secur-
ing big men for these school gath-
erings. During the past four or five
years some of the best known edu-
cators in America have appeared in
Holland and Grand Haven as speak-
ers in these county gatherings
THREE DEALERS
ARRESTED FOR
DOCTORING MILK
Charged with putting formalde-
hyde in the milk they sold to keep
it from souring, three milk dealers
of Muskegon pleaded guilty in court
when arrested on the charges pre-
ferred against them. The three
dairymen were Olaf and Gus John-
son of Muskegon, and Lester Sedln
of Muskegon Heights. Rottles of
the milk suspected of being treated
with the “embalming fluid", were
kept at the offices of Mr. E. Smith
city milk inspectors, a week before
it soured. Dr. Smith appeared
ed against the dairymen.
OTTAWA GAME ASS’N PLANS
Sportsmen from Grand Haven,
I Spring Lake and vicinity, have form
I ed the North Ottawa Fish and Game
Protective association.
Every member is made an honor-
ary warden for the protection of
| game. More than sixty members are
enrolled. The temporary officers
chosen are* President, Capt. H. F.
Barbeck; secretary, Thomas Evans;
I treasurer, Burt Fant.
Lily White
“The Flour the Best Cooks Use”
The color and texture of everything baked
from it are splendid.
< The flavor is perfectly delicious.
Thirty-five years of successful milling and
an investment of more than a million dollars
have brought LILY WHITE to its perfection
of quality.
Remember, LILY WHITE is sold with the
understanding that if it does not give as good
or better satisfaction than any flour you have
ever used, the purchase price will be re-
funded. No quibbling.
You could not ask more than that. i
VALLEY CITY MILLING CO. i
Grand Rapids, Mich.
^ - %***- ----- *
QUEEN OF HOLLAND THANKS
, DR. HENRY BEETS FOR BOOK
Dr. Henry Beets, L. L. D., pastor
of the Burton Heights Christian Re-
fomred church, Grand Rapida, has
received a communication from
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, thank
ing him for a copy of hie book, "The
History of the Christian Reformed
church of America," which Dr. Beets
lent to her. The letter was written
t>y Jonkheer A. VanderStar, who is
the private secretary to the Queen
of the Netherlands.
—  .i »%s«-   
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Of School DUt. No. U Fr’l. HoUthd Town
•hip, Ending July 14, 1V1D
A» Follow* : —
Mou«*y on hand .lul) H. 11MM, (icn
eral Kund .............
..... « 975.50
Rue d I’rmary Money from State. . 1192.05
Hee d Library Money. .... ...... 33.63
Rci'd from Dixt Taxi-*. Voted
•nd Mill Tj* ..........
---- 4593.10
Rui d from Loin* ......
...... 500 00
Kur d from all other >ourur* 107 9J
Total Ibveipt* Including —
money* on hand July rt. 19M f 7405 19
Expenditures
Paid Women Teacher* .....
. . .51*00.00
Paid for Library Hook*
...... 33.03
Paid for High School Tuit on
..... 4;;fi.4 7
P»id for General l'urpo*u* .
. 2922.12
Amount on hind July It 1919.
Genrral Kund . 3212.97
Total on Hand 221*. 97
Toial Expenditure* iiwludirg --- -
Amount on hand
Affidavit
57405. 10
I. Chtrlt* Kilaiutcr bring duly »worn. do
drrlarr th«t the rr|>ort Ktarhi-d hrn-lo i» »
romplrtr wtatrmrnt of thi- pnx-rodingt of
Ihe nnpuil mIiooI meeting, and a rorrert
itemized financial atatemrnt of the rereipt*
and expenditure* of School Pi.triit No. !»
Fr'l of the toun«hip of Holland. County of
OttawH ofor the « hool year ending .Inly II
1919
Signed
CHARI.KH KILANDFIl,
R R 11
Subscribed and aworn to thi* 15th day of
Aug 1919, before a Juxtire of the Fraee.
Nirholax Hoffman,
My eotmnixxion expirrx .Inly, 1921.
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BU8INK8S FIRM8
lM>h.KiAhLN(i
JOHN 8 DYK8TRA, 40 EAS’l
EIGHTH street. Citizens pnou*
, 12«7-2r,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAKIE*
DIEKEMA. KOLLKN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank Uott:
Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOrs
141
Practices In all State ant’. Federal
Courts. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan
FREdYIoLES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Krone’* Block Holland, ALi-iiigan
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For the latest i’opuiai
songs and the beat in the uni:
Citlsens phone 1269. 37 East Eigntn
3tre«t.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
j. J Mersen. Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Av*. Citizen* Phone
1416 Bell Phone
Expire* Sept lit
•NOTICE OF HEARING 1
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT UNDEL
ACT 61. PUBLIC ACTS OP 1015, At
AMENDED. OF ASSESSMENT DISTRID.
ROAD VU^CBEt •
To All Persona Intaraaud In Bald Propoaed
Improvement* In the Townahip* of Park
and Olivo, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
to Park Townahip, Olivo Township and the
County of Ottawa.
Whrrraa, A petition ha* hern filed with ua
aa the County Road Commiaaionera of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, praying for .the im
provemrut of the h ghway trareralng aaid
town«hlpa of Park and Olive, dcaeribed a*
follow*:
lleg'nnlag at a poina on the Intrraee-
lion of the i|jartfr line of Section 21,
Town.h.p 6 North Range 10 Wait, in
the Towueh.p of Park at what i* known
u- Lakewood Kami, thewe northerly on,
the road parallel to I<ake Michigan, and
* hhort dMauee therefrom following
it* meandering* to the lioundry line be-
tween Section* IS and 21 In Olive town-
»h!p, and
W HKRKA8. Wo a* »urh commivaioner*.
are of the opinion that the propoxed Im
pruvement I* nr.-ea*ary for the benefit «f
the public and would he for the ronvtn
icrci and hrmfli of the public welfare, and,
WlfKRKAS. We have made our first ordir
of delerminat.on »latmg that the propo«ed
improvement i* nreeixary ax aforeaaid, and
have ranted a xurvi y and xpc. iBration* and
r*t. mate* of ihe co»t thereof to he made anif
Bird w'.th r.x a. xu.-h eonimixiioncr* togeth
er with a plat shnw.ng the land included, and
N HKRKAM. thi- «ptfr< Seat Iona made by ni
are not yet Anal and will not be made final
unt.l aft.r the hearing of ohjeetlon* to the
'aine by all perxoni inteiexted therein, and
W hrrrav we have determined the hound
• rlex of the propoxed axxexsmrnt dtalnrt for
improving »atd highway, and
WHKIIKAS, 1 1 |x propoxed to improve
•* d road or highway, by ronxtructing
thereon a road of material to Ik- derided by
County Road Comm'xxioncrx tfi feet in width
from the xouth point on road to the aouth
boundary of Olive town*hip and 9 feel in
width north from that xaid line (o the north
i id of aaid road together w ith the proper cul-
vert., bridge*, drainage and grading, under
the provision* of an art entitled "An Aft to
Provide for the Conxtruetion, Improvement
and maintenance of Highway*; for the levy-
ing, apreading and rolleotlng of taxea and
of xpecial aaaekxment* therefor; to authoriae
the borrowing of money and the lawuanre of
bond* under certain rcai 'rictinn and regula-
tion* and limitation; to prearriba the pow-
er* and Sullen of! certain officers with ref-
erence thereto; add to validate certain pro-
ceeding* heretofore taken" (Art 59, Public
Act* of 1915, a* amended).
Therefore all persona affected thereby an^
the Townahip* of Park and Olive, Ottawa
County, and the County of Ottawa, and all
perxonx owning or interested In any real
estate in »aid t»wn*hips or county are here
by notified that we will be present at the
south end of the proposed improvement,
within the proposed special assessment di*
trict in the Township vl Park. Ottawa
County, Michigan, at 10 o'clock In the fore
noon, on the 24th day of September, 1919,
for the pur]>o*e of finally determining the
limit* of said assessment distrlet.
Thu proposed assessment district Is de-
scribed as follow*:
"All the lands lying between the aa,d
road and to the west thereof and Lake
Michigan, and all the lands within ona
half mile to the east of said road."
All being in the townshipa of Park and
Olive, and all person* Internrted are hereby
notified that It ia the intention of the Ot-
tawa County Road Conunisaionera to aaaea*
all land* within the limit* of aaid asaeat-
mont district as finally determined at aaid
hearing on account of the improvement of
said highway, according to the plana and
specifications on file with the said Road
Commissioners at the County Clerk'* office
at Orand Haven, Mirhigan.
Oiven under our hands at Grand Haven,
Michigan, thia 2Hth day of August 1919
Ottawa County Road Commissioner*
AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
DOUWE DEKUIB,
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY.
Expires Sept 20 — 8394
Eiplraa Ocl. 4—5310
STATE OF MJOHIOAN — The Probtto 0*«rt
for tha Ootaty of OtUws.
Al a aesalon of aaid court, hald at tho
Probote ofltee In Ike cltf •< Grand Hnvan
in aaU County, on the 9th day of Soptta
her, A I). 1919.
Present ; Hon. Jamci J. Danboff, Judga
of Probote.
I* the natter of the Kitat* of
SIBBE DYK8TRA Docoavot v
Martin Dykatra having filed In aaid oonrt
hie petition praying for license to aell tho in
lereH of nid estate in certain real aetata
therrin described, ,
It la Ordered, That the
•U day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at aaid pro-
bate office, be ond. la hereby appointed for
hearing aaid |«tltion and that all peraoni
interested In aaid IrafcU Appear bolero
•aid court, at ia!d time and place to tkiw
cauaa why a Hecate to aell the Intercat in
said estate in aaid real estate ahoald not It
granted.
It ia Further Ordered That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this 'order, for three aucceialve week*
previous to said day of hearing In the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper printed aid
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy Judge ef Probate.
Wllford K. Kleft, Register of Probate
Expires Oct. 4 — 5124
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probote Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha
Prohate office in the city of Orand Haven
In aaid county, on the 18lh day of Septem-
ber, A. I». 1919
Preaent: Hon. James J. Daphoff, Judga
of Probate.
In tho matter of the Eatate of
WILLIAM STUEF1B, Dtceaaed
Eunice Rtuefer having lied la aaid eoart
her final administration account, and her
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the aaiignment and dlitribution of
Ihe residue of aaid rotate,
It ia Ordered, That the
14th day of October, A. D. 1519
at ten o'clock in Ihe forenoon at aaid pro-
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing said petition;
b ia Farther Ordered That public notice
thereof be, given by publication of a capy
of thie order, for three tueceealve week*
previous to aaid day of bearing in tha Hol-
land City Newe, a newopaper printed end
circulated in aaid rannly.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probate.
Wilford ¥ Kleft, Regiater of Probata
Explrei Get. fl . ,
MOBTOAOl BALE
Whereat a default hit beta made In tha
payment of tha money secured by a mort-
gage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1915,
executed by Eliaabeth Howell and Arthur
Howell of the Townahip of Crockery, Couaty
of Ottawa, Mirhigan to Henry Abel of the
Township of Georgetown, County of Ottawa,
Michigan, which aaid mcrtsirage was recorded
in Liber 114 of Mortgecu. on page 185 ftn
the 10th day of April A, D, IPifi, 1:48
o'clock P. M.
And wherraa, the amount claimed to be
due on aaid mortgage al tha date of thia
notice is the sum of Three thousand alibi
hundred thirty-ieven and 60 one hundredth*
dollars (98*87.50) of principal and interest
and tha further aom of Thirty-Are Dollara la
an attorney fee atlpulated for in aaid mort-
gage, and which la the whole amount claimed
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no Bull
or proceeding having been Instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining seen red
by aaid mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contained in laid
mortgage haa become operative.
Now. therefore, notice Is hereby given, that
by virtue of the laid power of aale, and In
pursuance of the atatute In inch case mad#
and provided the laid mortgage will be fora-
rioted by a sale of the premiaea therein de-
•eribed, at public auction to the highest bid-
der. at the North Front Door of the Oonrt
House in the City of Orand Haven In said
County of Ottawa, on the 1st day of Oc-
tober A. D. 1010, at 2 o'clock in tha aft-
DB. A. LBENH0UT8
EYE, EAR, N08E AND THBOA1
SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. c. E/ttungt
Tuea. tnd tiAtav 7:30 to V.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEUEND, Dealei
in Windmlila, Ouolme Engines.
Pumpa and Plumbing Supplies, au
ybone 1038. 49 Wett 8tn Street..
MEATS
vVM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8L
Street. For choice steatj, fowl*, o.
game In settflon. Citizens Phone 104.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in .......... 60, 00-
Surplus and undivided profits 60,00
Deposltora Security ..... ....... 160,00
4 per cent Interest paid on Urn
deposits.
Exchange ovi all bufilDess center
domestic and foreign.
O. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Btardslee V. •
THE PEOPIxES STATE BANK
Capital atock paid In ............ $60,00-
Addition&l stockholder’s llabil-
ily ...... ....................... 60,00“
Deposit or aecurlty..^ ....... .... 100,00i
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Viaoher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tet
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema
J. G. Rutger.
DRUGS AND 81MHE8
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IF
DRUGS, medicine, paints, olla, tolle
articles Imports and domestl
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 t
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELURIM
Teacher of PUno
Cits. Phone 1460
Reeldeoce 197 West 12th St
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
n Eat Eighth 8t Hollaad. Mim
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOeCH, Genl Aft.
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Prohatr Court
for the County of Ottawa
At • »e*«ion of xiid Court held *t the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
in *aid county, on the 29th day of Auguet
A I). 1919.
Present : Hon. James J. Dinhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Kitatfi of
TANNETJE (alias D.na) HOWARD,
Decewxed
I*aar Kouw, having filed hi* petition,
praying that an in*trumcnt filed in *aid
court be admitted to Probate a* the la*t
will and tf*tami-nt of *aid decraxrd and (hat
administration of naid estate he granted to
himself or some other suitable person.
It 1* Ordered. That the
23rd day of September A. D. 1919
at ten A. M , at xaid Probate office ix hereby
appointed for hearing xaid petition.
It is further ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three euceeaalve weekx previous
to said of hearing in the Holland City New*
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J DANHOF,
A true ropy. Judge of Probate.
Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
Expire* Aug 20— H123
Expires Sept. 20 — 6317
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the Count of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
2nd day of September A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Nicholas M. Steffena, Deceaacd'
Mary Steffena having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of aaid etrtate be
granted to Mary Steffena as adminis-
trator de bonis non or to some other
suitable person,
It is ordered, That the
6th day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aaid petition:
It ia further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three aucceasive weeks
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland qity News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty-
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. Judge of Probate
Wilford F. Kieft,
Regiater of Probate.
•moon of that day: which laid premiaea are
('eirribed in (aid mortgage a* follow*: towltt
The South three-fourth* (%) of the Sooth
East Quarter (S E. (4 ) of Section Four (4),
Township Eight (5) North. Range Fifteen
(15', Weal, containing On# Hundred twenty
(120) acre* of land, be tha lame more or leu
according to tha Government Survey, altnat-
ed In the Townihip of Crockery, County of
Ottawa, State of Mirhigan.
HENRY ABEL, Mortgagee.
Dated thi* 9th day of July A. D. 1919.
Fred T. Mile* Attorney.
Expires Sept. 20 — 8123
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a irtiion of *aid Court held at the
Probate Office In the city of Orand Have#
in *aid county, on the 29th day of Auguat,
A I) 1919
Present: Hon Jame* J. D»nhol, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the EiUte of
MARTIN J. WITTRVBBN, Doceaeod
Oacar M. Witteveen having filed in aaid
court hi* final adminiatration account, and
hi* petition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the aaiignment and dlitribution
of the reiidue of **id eatate
It ia Ordered, That the
23rd day of Beptamber A. D. 1915
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and ll hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing laid petition;
It la further ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of thia order, for three aueceiiive week*
week* previoua to laid day of hearing, in
the Holland City New*, a newapaper printed
and circulated in laid ronnty.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
Expire*. Oct 4— No. H379
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OK MIOHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
JACOB BRAT, Deceaaed
Notice is hereby given that four montbi
from the 15th day of September A. D. 1916
have been allowed for croditora to preaent
their claima against aaid deceased to raid
court of examination and adjustment and
that all creditor! of said deceaaed are re-
quired to present their claima to laid court,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County, on or before tho
15th day of January, A. D., 1920. and that
laid riaims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday Ua 20U dag of January, A. D.
1920 at 10 o'clock In tha foionoo*
Dated Sept. 16, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
_ , JuBge of Probate,
-- •Pliytn* Hook*y.~ ~
To pity hookey- originally meant
to hide around the corner. Hoekje
was the old Dutch word meaning “a
store and bazaar.
rAQSBXOBf
•j:.
The Holland Markets
MoUbaat k D« Go«U
'Kixi .................... $ .43
Pork ...................... 23
Veal ..................... 20-24
Mutton .................... 20
Beef ..................... 16-16
Batter (creamery) .......... 59
Butter (dairy) .............. 54
Chickens ................... 20
Spring Chicken ............. 22
Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Price* of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. 1 ...... 1 2.08
Wheat, (red) No. 1 ......... 2.10
Rye ........... 1.20
Oats ...................... 78
(Feed in Ton Lots)
St. Car Feed ............ 71.00
No. 1 Feed ................ 71.00
Cracked Corn ............. 74.00
Low Grade flour ............ 75.00
Corn Meal ................ 72.00
Middlings ................ 60.00
Bran .................... 50.00
Horse Feed ............... 67.00
Screenings ............... 50.00
Scratch Feed without grit. . . . 87.00
Scratch feed with grit ...... 84.00
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ....... 76.00
Oil Meal ................. 93.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 89.00
ThomM Klomparem A Co.
Hay, loose ............... 28.00
Hay, baled ............... 30.00
Straw ................... 13.00
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man’s Christian Temperance Union
was to have been held at the home
cf Mos. Cobb, but a change had to
be made because of illness in the
Cobb family. The meeting will
therefore be held Friday afternoon
at the home of Mr*. S. M. Zwemer,
78 East 9th street. The subject will
be^'Anti-narcotics,” and it will be in
charge of Mrs. E. B. Rich. Miss
Elizabeth Zwemer will furnish the
musk. The collection will be for
educational work done by Dr. Zwe-
mer in Cairo, Egypt.
LOCALS
Poormaster Frank Brieve reported
that the poor cost the city $64.00
for the past two weeks.
Dr. John J. Brouwer is a new den-
tist in this cky. He has opened up
offices in the Alberti block over the
Frenhh Cloak Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Essenburg
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel mo-
tored to Grand Rapids Thursday to
attend the fair there.
Lewis W. Lawrence of Annapolis
Naval Training station is home on
a furlough. He is the son of Aider-
man Wm. Lawrence of this city.
The H. C. L has not struck sprin-
kling, the committee on streets and
cross walks report that the charges
for gprinkling to the tax payers will
be the same as last year.
Aldermen Brieve and Blue and
City Clerk Overweg and Lane Kam-
/«rling motored to Grand Rapids to-
day where they will take in the
.rWe*t Michigan State fair.
Cut out a coupon on page four
and get a bar of Rub-No-More Nap-
tha soap from your grocer. Reduce
the cost of living on soap at least.
Pago four you will fiifi? the coupon.
The first duck shooting that has
come to our notice was ten taken
by Henry Bender and five by A. H.
Landwehr on Pine Creek bay.
OOLLEQE OPENS
WITH MANY
NEW STUDENTS
Hope College opened its year’s
work with publ.c exercises in Win-
ants chapel Wednesday moming. A
large number of students were gath-
ered there as well as many town
people.
The Freshman class this year
numbers approximately one hundred
members, while the Senior class will
be about the largest in the history
of the school. The general en-oll-
ment this year, both in the prepara-
tory and college departments will
surpass that of other years — one of
the largest in the history of the
school.
Dr. E. D. Dimnent opened the ex-
ercises Wednesday morning with an
address of welcome to the new stu-
dents nd the oid.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke, Hope '66 of-
fered prayer.. Immediately follow-
ing this Dr. Henry E. Dosker Hope
’76, delivered the address of the
day. Dr. Dosker’s talk was stirring
and inspirational thruout. During
the course of his address he tohl of
his experiences while a student at
Hope College. In .those days the
equipment was not efficient and the
buildings not as adequate as those
of today. The outlook and prospvts
for the students of today are more
brilliant than those of his day.
“We are living,” he said, “in a
time when everybody trembles with
anxiety about the crisis that is fac-
ing the world. Every one feels it
and it is for the work of the world,
for crises like the present that a
college must help to equip the stu-
dent. It is in college that he receiv-
es the training to meet the future
problems of life.”
Dr. Dosker strongly urged the
students to study hard and enter
many activities; he adviaed them to
concentrate and be industrious.
The proapects for a banner year
are bright Times are normal again,
several ex-service men having re-
turned to achool. The old Hop*
campus is again astir with students
from all part of the country.
The Sixth Reformed church wsf
notified Sunday that the call they
extended to Rev. J. H. Bruggers of
Orange City, la,, had been accepted
by that pastor. Rev. Bruggers left
for France as a Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary soon after graduation from the
local Theological Seminary. He
spent about a year abroad.
The Sixth Reformed church hes
never had a regular pastor. It was
organized a few years ago and for
some time the congregation wor-
shipped in a temporary building.
This is the third time the congre-
gation tried to secure a pastor.
I “CALLS OF THE WILD”
LURES HER TO INDIA
When the Methodist church was
casting about for a missionary to
India, Miss Jessie Clark of Holland,
stepped forward and was accepted.
Now she is on her way to that land
of superstition to teach her religion
to its dusky inhabitants. She relish-
es the job, too, for upon leaving
here she said that the “call to the
wild" moved her, as well as the
prospect of doing good across the
seas.
WATCH FOR RUB-NO-MORE
COUPON
For complete •etUfection u
Rub-No-More Naptha Soap, Wash-
ing Powder, Soap Flake* and Spot-
le»» Cleanier. Aik for Rub-No-
More at all Grocer*. Adv.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. 8-18tf
WANTED — A live wire Hollander,
experienced in the retail business to
buy a going dry goods, clothing
and shoe business in western Ill-
inois town of three thousand, one-
half population of Holland. Best re-
tail business in the city and best
store room, all modern stock in-
voices around $25,000, (flean as a
whistle. Owners engaged in man-
facturing business desire to dis-
pose of retail business; will make
spot cash price that will interest
you or if you can show us you are
responsible, will make favorable
price and terms
No. 1 Care Holland City News.
BreiyHoiisewife In This locality
Can NowSee jpIforid-Famons
The modern washer
that meets the needs of
any household— in town
or country.
You Are Invited to Big Demonstration
Saturday, September 20th
to 4o w..h.. rloth.a rU.o without . n.inut. . hard rwhbin* - do,, both w..h.
.h* ..d .r.niln* by lim. .nd h.rd work „d ».h.. year w..h v
day an raay d y \
THESE BOOKS FREE
Two valnabla book, aapaelally
pravarad lor yoa. Complate Ilona.-
'fcold Handbook a Condaaaad lalor-
aaadlna oa waahla| aad dry clraninl
U9 lonaala. lor aoapa,
"vlaaaara, air. Tkraa iraat waabnra hava bnaa ta.lrd and aadorard by
Iba moat diaintaraatrd authorltlaa oa Hon. .bold applianraa in
Ihia cooalry— — -Good lloaaakanpind Inatiluta and tha Naw
York Trikaaa la.litulr. Tha approval a, ala •! thran Wall.
kaoara aathoritiaa aland lor vain* - mrana
salaly to yoa w han you bay. Kv.ry Antomaiio Waabar
iaaranlaad.
DE FOUW
trical Comp
8 East 8th Street.
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Make This Your Bank
4? ON SAVINGS
The
Family
Man
is considered a better citizen than the
bachelor, and every young fellow
of the right stuff looks forward to the
time when he can have his own cozy
nest and wife and babies.
Your Big Desire Will Be Re-
alized Sooner If You Start a
Savings Account Here
First State Bank
OF HOLLAND
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THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
Allegan Real Estate Transfer*
Albert S. Fairbanks to Austin and
Eugene Fairbanks, ten acres of land
on section 3, and undivided half of
six acres of land on section 3, Fill-
more, $1,000.
Eugene Fairbanks and wife to
Adah and Elsie Fairbanks, ten acres
of land on section 3 and undivided
quarter of six acres of land. Fill-
more, $650.
Maggie L. Huizenga and husband
to Bertha M. off, lot 50 of Second
Additon to Castle Park. Laketown,
$1,600.
WANT EDsGIRLS
T0 S trade VanTongeren Cigar Co.
SALARY SCHEDULE
Minimum - . $ 9.00 per week
After 6 weeks - 12.37 “ “
After 8 weeks - . 13.12 “ ••
After 10 weeks 14.43 »
Best Working Conditions Apply 76 EMt>8th
s
:
:
Complete
Stock
In
Ladies
and
Children
Gloves.
A STEKETEE & SONS
Lead in value giving.
One Price To All.
Your
Neighbors
Years.
Specials In
Fall and Winter
UNDERWEAR.
Womens Union Suits
Priced special at 1.50
Only 24 doz. at this
price.
3 Big Specials in Mens
UNION SUITS
at $1.59. $1.85 and $2.25
New Coats and Suits
$25 to $55
Our garments are $2 to $5
below market price.
New
FALL WAISTS.
$2 to $10.50 '
Jonnie Jones Stock-
ings for Boys.
All sizes from 6 to 9^
30c and 35c
5
:
s
jiiimmimiH
